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"SCUM 0' THE EARTH."

I.

At the gate of the West I stand,
On the side where the nations throng.
We call them "scum 0' the earth;"
Stay, are we doing theti1 wrong
Young fellow from Socrates' land?
YOll, like a Hermes so lissome and strong,
Fresh from the master of Praxiteles' hand?'
So you're of Spartan birth?
Descended, perhaps, from one of th~ band,
Deathless in story and song,
\iVho combed their long hair at Thermopylce's

pass?
Ah, I forgot the straits, ala£ !
More tragic than theirs, more compaSSlOn

worth,
That have doomed you to march in our "immi

grant class,"
Where you're nothing but "scum 0' the earth !" ,

II.
You Pole with the child on your knee,
What dower brings you to the la'nd of the free?
I-lark! does she croon
That sad little hme
That Chopin once found on his Polish lea
And mounted in gold for you and for me?
Now a ragged young fiddler answers
Jn wild Czech melody
That Dvorak took whole from the dancers,
And the heavy faces bloom
In the wonderful.Slavic way;
The little dull eyes, the brows a-gloom,

. Suddenly dawn like the day.
While watching these folk and their mystery
I forget that they're nothing worth;
That Bohemians, Slovaks, Croatians,
And men of all Slavic nations,
Are "polacks"-'and "scum 0' the earth."

III.
Genoese boy of the level brow,
Lad of the lustrous, dreamy eyes
Astare at Manhattan's pinnacles now
In the first, sweet shock of a hushed surprise,
Within your far-rapt seer's eyes
I catch the glow of the wild surmise
That played on the Santa Maria's prow
In that still gray dawn
Four centuries gone,'
When a world from the wave began to rise.
0, it's hard to foretell what high emprise
Is the goal that gleams
\iVhen Italy's dreams
Spread wing and sweep into the skies!
C~sar dreamed him a world ruled well;
Dante dreamed Heaven out of Hell;
Angelo brought us there to dwell;
And you-'are you of a different birth?
You're only a "dago" and the "scum 0' the

,earth."
IV. '

, Stay! .are we doing yo.u wrong
Calling you "scum 0' the earth,"
JVlan of the sorrow-bowed l~ead,

Of the ·features tender yet strong,
lVran of the eyes full 'of wisdom and nlystery,
l\1ingled ,with patience and dread?
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Have not I known you in history,
Sorrow-bowed head?
\iVere you the poct-king, worth
Treasures of Ophir unpriced?
\iVere you the prophet, perchance, whose art
Foretold ho\\' the rabble would mock
That Shepherd of spirits, erelong,
\\1ho should carry the lambs on his heart
And tenderly feed his flock? .
:Man, lift that sorrow-bowed head.
Lo, 'tis the face of the Christ!
,The vision dies at its birth;
You're merely a butt for our mirth;
You're a "sheeny" and therefore clc·spised.
And rejected as "scum 0' the earth."

v.
Countrymen, bend and invoke
rVlercy for us blasphemers;
For that we spat on these marvelous folk,
Nations of darers and dreamers,
Scions of singers and seers,
Our peers, ana. more than our peers.
"Rabble and refuse" we name them,
And "scum of the earth" to shame them.
11ercy for us of the few young years,
Of the culture so callow and crudc,
Of ·the hands so grasping and rude,
The lips so ready for sneers
At the sons of our ancient more-than-peers.
Nlercy for us who dare despise
1ifen in whose loins our Homer lies;
110thers of men who shall bring to us
The glory of Titian, the grandeur of H t1SS

Children in whose frail arms shall rest
Prophets and singers and saints of the West.
Newcomers all from the eastern seas,
Help us incarnate dreams like these.
Forget, and forgive, that we did you wrong.
Help us to father a nation strong
In the comradeship of an equal birth
In the wealth of the richest bloods of the earth.

-Robert J-Iwi!cJl, SrlzarrRler.

The Mississippi Flood.

These words will not conle to the eyes
of their readers tin the first of Jttly. By
that tilne Vle fear a feeling nlay have
grown up that nothing nlore can be done
for the flood sufferers. The arnlY took
hold of the situation vigorously at the
tinle of the flood, and later the Reel
Cross Society assunled charge and is
carrying on the work of rehahilitating"

those people in their honles and helping
to reestablish thenl as nearly as possible
as they were before the disaster. That
work nlust necessarily go on all sunlmer,
perhaps longer. Now the experience of
the Red Cross people at San Francisco
has shown thenl that) while in the early
stages of the handling of such a crisis'
as this gifts of supplies-.clothing, .fooel,
and the like-nlay be useful, in the long
run 1110ney is the nlost effective donation
of all. The Society has all possible fa
cilities for buying and shipping supplies.
It can also purchase econOll1ically by get
ting exactly what is needed, thus pre
venting surplusage and waste. ''''Te urge
our readers, therefore, to continue their
liberality, especially in gifts of nl0ne)~.
Donations \vill be received by 1\'lr. I-Ial11
ilton, Treasurer of our Board, or may
be trans111itted directly to the Red Cross

. Society. The experience and integrity
of that organization guarantee the prop
er use of all funds placed in the hands of
its officers.

Cost of Administration.

Elsewhere in this issue are quoted
SOlne reniarks of Hon. S. B. Capen, Pres
ident of the Executive Conllnittee of the

.All1erican Board (Congregational) in re
gard 'to the expense of carrying on nlis
sionary work. In spite of all the facts
and of the constant ventilation of them,
people persist in . believing that there is
something reprehensible in connection
with the expense of adlllinisteringmis
sion boards and con1n1ittees. The facts,
\vhich are at all tinles accessible to the
public, sho\v just the contrary. No oth
er financial corporations of the same
ll1agnitude are l11anaged with· anything
approaching the econ0111Y which l11arks
the handling of the business of foreign
lllissions. Life insurance companie:-;
think it worth advertising- when they
hring their charges for administration
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within fifteen per cent of their gross re
ceipts. The largest percentage shown by
any board of Inissions, as pointed out by
lvlr. Capen, is 13-45 per cent. 1\110stly the
life insurance cOInpanies go over IS per
cent, and n10stly the nlission boards just
about divide that figure in: half. The
Board of lV1issions of the 1\1ethoclist
Episcopal Church, South, has an enviable
record. For years its expense account
has been in. the in1nlediate neighborhood
of 7 per cent, usually less rather than
more. The figures for the year 191 I,

just published, show the follo\ving: Ad
ministration expense for the' Foreign De
partInent general \;vork, 6 I-20 per cent;
for the general work, I-Ionle and For
cign, 6;4. per cent; for all the work, in
cluding vVO111an's Flonle and Foreign, 6%
per cent. So, instead of taking a dollar
to send a dollar, it takes less than seveil
cents.

A Valuable Magazine.

The S1lr'(!cy offers to our readers an
eight nlonths' trial subscription (thirty
three issues) for $1. Address l0S East
Twenty-Second Street, N ew York. 1\1iss
Jane Addat11s, of I-Iull I-louse, 1.1as beconle
an associate editor of the S1l1...-vC'j'. I-Ier
articles and editorials are written on a
volunteer basis. Such gifts of tillie, ef
fort, Inoney, ideas, good will, and coop
c!-ation nlake the Survcy possible. Now
more th,an ever the Sllr7. lcy is the neces
sary journal for all interested in social
work. Every social \vorker will \vant his
own file for easy reference to the news of
the field, the original articles, the investi-

.gations, the reviews of new books, the
personal notes, the continuing discussion
of current events frolll the social view
point in the editorials by Dr. Devine,
Professor Taylor,' and lVfiss Addan1s.
The S1l1''llCy calls itself a journal of con
structive phi.lanth ropy, and is recognized
as authority 011 subj ects under this head.

PUBLIC 1\/10Ri\LS IN JAPi\N.

A few n10nths ago the Vice l\1inister

for I-I0111e Affairs of the J apanes~ gov

enllnent. asked for a· conferenc~ with

leaders of religion in that island in order

that son1e plan nlight be devised for

bringing to bear as directly as possible

the. influence of religion on public l11orals.

The three leading religions in Japan are
Shintoisl11, Buddhisn1, and Christianity.

The leaders of these three faiths accept

ed the invitation of the gover11l11ent, and

the conference was held at the Peer's

Club, in Tokyo. It was nlade up of sev

enty-two representatives, to \VhOnl \vords

of \Ve1cOn1e \vere spoken by 1\11'. I-Iara,

the 1\/Iinister for I-Ionle Affairs. State

nlents were later subnlitted by the repre- .
sentatives of each of the faiths, respec

tively. That of the Christians was in

the following tenilS:

\Ve recognize that in convening a religious
conference the government authorities had for
their object to show respect for the dignity of
religion in consonance \\'ith the principles of
the freedom of faith, and to point out that,
while politics, education, and religion observe
their respective functions in promoting the
national morals and in improving the ethics of
the world, they should cooperate in upholding
the prestige of the Imperial House and in help
ing forward the progress of national atIairs.

.vVe rightly appreciate this aim, which is in
perfect accord with the cause we have so long
advocated. '\Ve hereby record our desire to
exert ourselves with increasing energy to ful
fill our mission for the culture of the nation
according to our respective faiths and creeds,
and we hope also that the government authori
ties will do their best for the attainment of this
obj ecl. The' delegates of the three religions
shall meet once a year to strengthen cordial
relations. The three religions shall cooperate

. in promoting the national ethics and in uphold
ing a national constitution unparalleled in the
world. The various sects of the three religions
shall do tl1(~ir best to promote respect for 11tt
manity and the peace .of the world: and oeJe-

.....-_----------------...;.......-------------
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gates of the three religions shall be appointed
to establish a thorough understanding between
them, with a view to putting the desires herein
expressed into practice.

This paper, as \vill be seen, was pre
pared as a basis for the joint action of
the Conference. For the saIne purpose
the Buddhist delegates offered the fol
lo\ving: "The various sects of the th.ree
religions hereby record their desire to
den10nstrate their respective faiths and
creeds in order to help forward the pres
tige of the In1perial I--Iouse and to pro
Jl10te national lTIorals. It is also desir
able that the governnlent authorities
sn100th away any friction that nlay exist
bet\veen politics, religion, and education."
The Shintoists also presented a paper, but
of this we have failed to secure a copy.
After the presentation of the'se proposed
resolutions a cOllln1ittee of three-one
frOn1 each of. the three sectioris of the
conference-was appointed to draft final
action. The Christian representative on
this comn1ittee was the lalnented Bishop
I--Ionda. The correspondence of the pa
per brought in by it, with that previously
subnlitted by the Christian segnlent of
the conference, will be at once noted. It
shows that Bishop Honda was not a nlere
figurehead on that COnllTIittee. Still nlore
noteworthy is the fact that the paper, as
subjoined, was unanin10usly adopted by
the conference. This was an unantici
pated and ilnpressive exhibition of har
n10ny. The action is as follows:

,\Ve recognize that in convening a religious
conference the government authorities desired
to show their respect for the inherent dignity
of religion and to cause politics, education, and
religion to observe their respective spheres of
action in the promotion of national morals and
the improvement of social ethics, while cooper
ating with one another in upholding the destiny
of the Imperial House and in contributing to '
the progress of national affairs. VVe highly ap
preciate this desire, which is in perfect accord
with the cause we religionist,s have long advo
cated. We hereby record our int<:ntion t9 cx<:rt

ourselves with increased energy to fulfill Ollr
mission for the national culture, according to
our respective' faiths and creeds, and we hope
that tl,le government author'itics will cndc;wor
with all sincerity for the attainment of the cnd
in view. Vle therefore resolve

1. To fully demonstrate our respective creeds
in order to uphold the Imperial destiny and
promote the national morals.

2. To desire the government authorities to
respect religion and endeavor to remove any
friction that may exist between politics, educa
tion, and religion in order to contribute to the
promotion of the national destiny.

, -..
This renlarkable conference t h u s

passed into history, significant less for
\\That it achieved than for the fact of its
existence. It was called by reason of a
growing conviction on' the part of the
crovernlnent that education alone is notb .

a guarantee of nlorality. In its recent
sudden awakening to n10dern ways Ja
pan at first aSSl1l11ed that "the \Vestern
learning" was all that \vas needed for
the rehabilitation of the nation. Now the
place of religion as a source of n10rality
is forcing itself upon the. attention of
that people's leaders. .

We rejoice that our Christian leaders
did not hesitate to enter into a joint con
ference with the Shintoists and Bud
dhists. Christianity can never becoll1e an.
eclectic faith. It is essentially intolerant
of rival systenls. But Christians do wen
to recoo-nize and applaud those elements. b

of Christian truth \vhich are to be found,
in areater or less nleasure, in all theb

great religions, of the world. And while
Christianity is intolerant of rival faiths,
true Christians are never in tolerant or
hostile in their attitude to 1JlCJl J no lnatter
of what faith.

V..,re rejoice the nlore at so public <111'i

open a consideration of the clainls of ~11

relirrion and of Christianity in particular,b , ~ .

as concerns its bearing upon public mor-
als. I-Icre is Christianity's stronghold.
Other faiths lnay have 1110rc elahorate
rituals/, costlier te1nples, nlorc venerable

. ,

i
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local history. But in imtTIediatetiess and
efficiency of bearing upon human con
duct, in adaptation to political and social
conditions everywhere, in loftiness of pa
triotiSlll, and in devotion to universal hu
man welfare no other religion the world
ever knew can begin to conlpare with the
Christianity of the twentieth century.
Our brethren in Japan and elsewhere do
,,~el1 to court publicity, to invite cOlnpari
son,s, to dare official tests. They have
all to gain and nothing to lose by every
such step.

TI-IE SOUTI-IERN SOCIOLOGICAL'

CONGRESS.
..

To Gov. Ben W. Hooper, of Tennes-
see, is due the credit of initiating a nlove
Illent that gathered together in N ash
ville a nuniber of especially elected dele
gates fr0111 the Southern States to confer
on the social problenls of the South.
"The Solid South for a Better Nation"
was 'the slogan -which ought to enlist
thousands of nlen and wonlen in a cru
sade of sQcial and civic bettennent.

The Southern Sociological Congress
made its appeal to the nlen and wonlen
of the whole South.

First, it appealed to the Southern f~r

thers and mothers and all social vvoi'k
ers to lift the burdens of labor fr0111
childhood and to l11ake education univer-' "
sal. A large part of the progranl was
on child weI fare.

Secondly, it appealed to the Inen ,vho
~

make and achninister laws. Org3.nized
society is a school to develop all her citi
zen~ dud not sinlply a Inaster to dispose
of the dependent, defective, and delin
qucnt population \vith the least expense.

Thirdly, it appcaled to all good citi
zens to rally to the leadcrs of social re
forms, so as to secui'e for the South
moral as well as physical health and pu
ri t;r.

Fourthly, it appealed to all profession
al nlen and wonlen to put public health
above private wealth and to protect the
individual by Inaking society healthy and
pure.

Fifthly, it appealed to the Church to
prove its right to social nlastery by an

I

unselfish and universal sociallninistry.

SECOND \iVORLD'S CI-IRISTIAN

CITIZENSI-IIP CONFERENCE.

The highest courts of several of the
large~t Churches in Alnerica, indeed, of
.the great nlajority of Churches, have re
cently indorsed the second "I\TorId's Chris
tian Citizenship Conference, Portland,
Oregon, June 29 to July 6, 1913, and not,
a few have appointed delegates to attend
it. A total of two. thousand delegates
has already been appointed.

Those arranging for this world assenl
bly desire the pastors in all Churches, as
far as at all possible, to preach a sernlon
on "Christian Citizenship" on the Sunday
inlnlediately preceding the fourth of next
July, calling particular attention to the
personnel, scope; purpose, and possibili
,ties of this Conf.erence. Expl'anatory
literature relative to it \vill be sent free
of charge to all \\Tho apply for it. Send
at onceal~d direct to Dr. J. S. 1Vlartin,
603 Publication Building Pittsburg, Pa.
Ask for second Volorld's Christian Citi
zenship Conference literature.

1\1RS. 1V1. D. VlIGI-ITNIAN.

"Loved long since and lost awhile."

Volith the passing of the Sabbath clay
on the night of Nlay 12 the pure spirit
of 1\1rs. 1\1: D. \iVightnlan, Pres'ident
Elnerittls of the ""Tonlan's 1\1issionary
Council, returned to Hin1 \vho gave it.

Her life was spent for others. Dur
ing her last illness, up to the very end,
her desire was still to (~o SOl11ething- to

...-_---------------------------~
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tvvo before this she presided at the last
111eeting of her society at Trinity.

The intense suffering with which her
frame· was racked during the last days
could not distract her interest and love
for Inissions. "0, how I prayed for yO'll
and for the Ineeting in 'lvashington,"
\vas her greeting to 1\1rs. I(irkwooc1 upon
her return, "that great good would be
accolnplishec1 1" , Nothing delighted her,
more than the news that $5,000 had been.

help sOlnebody and to live for the work
for which she had given her very best
for so tnany years. A few days before
she went to the infirmary she said to 1\1rs.
K.irlnvood, Conference .Corresponding
Secretary: ~'Let's have the annual Ineet
ing just as S0011 as possible after your
return .frOln the Council meeting, so
that I Inay be able to go. If we wait un
til later, I can't be with you." A day or

given to· open work in Africa. I-Ier one
desire to the very last was to do "some
thing more for the work.~' The tribute
paid her by her Conference is quoted
frOln the Southern Advocate:

THE PASSING OF OUR PRESIDENT.

,I know that every member of the South
Carolina Conference Vifoman's :Missionary So
ciety will want to hear something concerning
the passing of her who for so many years has

been to us an inspiration and a stimu
lus to noble living and high endeavor.

She was called upon for many
weeks to pass through the crucible \)f

intense physical pain. It is needless
to say that her faith failed not. Her
Lord was with her to comfort and
bless and sustain.. She thought of her
friends, her Church, and her work.
She \vould have willingly lived longer
to spend and be spent in the service
of her King; but the call came to go
up higher, and at a little past midnight
on Stmday night, lVlay 12, she went to
her reward.. On Tuesday afternoon
it was the privilege of most of the
officers of the rVlissionary Soc~ety. sJ1e
love~ so well to join' with her ~amily

and friehds at the sweet home which
she tlsed to say "belonged to God" and
to go' in solemri procession to Trinity
church, the place of her public wor
ship, and around her beautiful flower
covered casket feel that once more
they were uniting with her in praise
to God. It was a beautiful service,
conducted by several preachers who
had enjoyed comn:u1l1ion with her.
There were no notes of mourning or
sorrow. -Each person felt the exulta

tion with which the exquisite music rang out
the joY,' of her who saw her "Pilot face to face."
I-Ier favorite hymns were Sling, and her pastor
in a few solemn, tender words reminded the
women present, and through them the whole of
Southern IvIethodism, of the responsibility rest
ing upon them after seeing the life which had
been lived in their midst. '''Te carried the cas
ket to beautiful lVIagnolia and, just as the sun
was setting, laid her beside the body of him
whose helpmeet she had been, our own be
loved Bishop \Vightman.

Even in South Carolina l the land of flowers,

. ,.; .
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MRS. M. D. WIGHTMAN.
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there has seld,Om been seen such a profusion of
buds and blossoms, lilies and roses, carnations
and sweet peas, in every design that love could
suggest and skill carry out. God has taken
away our head. The memory of her life and
work will impel us to more zealous, more fer
vent zeal in serving Him who gave her to us.

INTERDENOJ\1INATIONAL WOJ\1
AN'S I-lOME J\1ISSION CON

FERENCE.

The sixth Interdenonlinational WOIn
an's I-Ionle J\1ission Conference will be
held "in East Northfield, J\1ass., July 19
25, 1912.

AIM OF THE CONFERENCE.

To advance the great purpose of win
ning Anlerica for Christ by cOIning to
gether for prayer, conference, and study,
and to gain a. clearer knowledge of the
missionary needs of our own land fron1
those who are n1eeting these needs in
the various honle n1ission fields.

To present the newest and best plans
of work for honle ll1issions for children's,
young people's, and wOIllen's societies
and Sunday schools.

To train leaders of Mission Study
Classes. ,

"TQ nlake definite the call to service
for Christ and his kingdolll in the incli
vidual life."

ACCOMMODATIONS.

The cost of acconlnlodations for the
entire Conference, a period. of seven full
days, beginning with supper Friday, July
19, aild ending with dinner Friday, July
26, will range fronl $9 to $17 in the ho-

. tels and $7.50 to $1 I in the tents.

TI-IE HOl\1E J\1ISSION CONFER

ENCE.

This Conference ,vill be held at Chau
tauqua, N. Y., August 4-1 I, 1912, under
the direction of the Council of ,,,rOlnen
for I-Ionle J\1issions.

The unequaled opportunities afforded
at Chautauqua each SU11111ler for hearing
the best speakers, lecturers, and Inusical
talent of the country nlake it a place of
pilgrinlage of thousands.

During the w~ek of the I-Iome J\/Iission
Conference the devotional hour each
1110rning will be led by Dr. John A. Rice,
of Texas; ancl" in the afternoon there will
be a course of lectures. by Edward I-Iow
ard Griggs.

The adnlission fee for a ,veek to Chau
tauqua is two dollars. Application for in
fornlation i~l regard to boarding houses
and roonlS nlay be made to Mr. George
Rowland, Chautauqua, N. Y.

For further information please apply
to. denolninational State officers.

PROGRAM.

J\/1rs. D. B. v..,rells, of Chicago, ,,,ill lec
tare each day, beginning on ]\'10nday,
August 5, on the hOllle nlission textbook,
"l\10rnl0nisnl, the Islan1 of An1erica."
The author of this book is Rev. Bruce
I(inney, vlho was for n1any years a-lnis
sionary pastor in Salt Lake City, Cl:nd
"vho has therefore vlritten frOlll the view
point of personal knowledge and experi
ence. 1\1rs. VVells is "videly kno\vn and
warnlly appreciated by the l11issionary
WOlllell of the country.

A Inissionary rally ,vill be held ,on
three afternoons of the ,veek-]\/Ionday,
Thursday, and Saturday-in the I-Iall of
PhilosophY. Splendid l11issionaries, fresh
froll1 the work and representing Inany
Honle J\1ission Boards, \vill speak.

J\1ethod hours on Tuesday, VIednes-
,day, and F_riday afternoons will afford an
opportunity for the discussion of inlpor
tant questions connected with the work
in the Churches and Boards.

"'Vhen the nlany toil together,. then aln
T al110ng 111y own." (\1an Dyke.)

i
..
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J. W. SAUNBY, B.A.

BISHOP HIRAIWA, OF JAPAN.

.'

NOTES AND PERSON1\LS.

I-Iaving spent seven years on the field,
Rev. Alfred VV. VVasson, of Songdo, 1(0

Bishop I-liraiwa needs il0 introduction
rea, arrived in San Francisco on May to the Canadian Church. rIe has been
27, acc0111panied by his fanlily, and will heard fr0111 its leading pulpits with great
spend his furlough with relatives at Fay-

acceptance. I-Ie has always enjoyed a
etteville, Ark. Both he and lVlrs. Was-

high place in the confidence and counsels
son have been connected, with the Anglo- of our Inission authorities -on both sides
I(orean School, where both have done of the ocean, and 'by his true Christian
excellent service. Mr. Wasson has also courtesy has nlacle nlany warnl friends
been in the pastoral work, and regarding as he went in' and out al.nong our Cana-
the results of the latter writes: "The

dian people.
tillle I have been in I(orea has been a

The Bishop was one of the first-fruits
tinle of harvest. Largely as a result of
the labors of others, it has been IllY priv- of Dr. Cochra~'s lninistry in the city of

- Tokyo. A young Sanlurai, whose fa-
i1ege to baptize and receive intO' the

-, ther vvas appointed by his feudal lord
Church 948 adults and 269' infants. My

to carry out suppressive nleasures against
chief joy and work, however, have been

the Christian heresy, he was at work
in the Ang10-I(orean Schoo1."

as a student in the Inlperia1 Universi-
Rev. J. W. Price, for sixteen years ty when he becanle a heretic. The spir

Principal of Union College, Uruguay- itua1 disease spread in the fanlily un
alia, Brazil, has al~rived for his furlough. til the good old father hinlself suc
I-Ie is accolnpanied by his fanlily. For the ctunbed and becanle a nlost devoted fo1
present his address is Colurilbus, Ohio, lower of the despised Jesus. It \\7as not
but he will later go to Denver, where he long before young I-liraiwa was found in
will spend SOlne 1110nths with his parents. the ranks of the nlinistry and was COll

I-lis report of the work in South Brazil spicuous as a strong preacher and suc
is very encouraging; it prolnises great cessfu1 pastor. In after years he became
deve10plnents within the next few years. President of the Toyo Eiwa Gakko, chair-

The falnily of the late Rev. Vl. P. Tur- 111an of the dis,trict, and also President of
ner, of I-liroshill1a, Japan, is expected in the Conference, holding the latter posi
Anlerica the latter part of June, having tion for several years just prior to the re
left I(obe on the 6th. Just before leaving cent union. Of recent years he has been
Japan, where, with her husband,. she had superintendent of our Central Taberna
spent so Inany years of effective service, de, a position relinquished only a short
1\,1rs. Tur1ler writes: "It is with a sad while to take up his work as President of
heart that I turn away fronl' Japan. I-Iow the I(wansei Gakuin, at I(obe. But now
gladly I would have spent the rest of he is called still higher, and we of the Ca
111y life here, where the harvest is so nac1ian Church will join with Japanese
great and the laborers few! 'I want Illy 1\1ethodisnl in the prayer that he 111ay be
children to finish their education and clothed with the power of the I-lighcst
come back here as soon as possible, to for this new burden of responsibility-a
take a hand il~ this great work that needs burden weighty enough to bring the
to be done, if it is God's will that they strongest 111an with trembling to hi~

111ay have a part in his plan for helping knees.
Japan." Bishop I-liraiwa brings to his new of-
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fice a strong physique, a clear, well-bal
anced, cultured nlind, fine executive abil
ity, and a degree of pulpit oratory easily
in the first rank. \iVith these qualities
and with a heart on fire with the hig-h-

'er inspirations frol11 the throne itself,
there is every prospect of preelninent
usefulness for lllany years to conle.-The
Christian Guardian.

SOME IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS.

W. W. PINSON.

A nunlber of,requests have conle to nle
for sonle needed definitions of certain le
gal phases of our present ll1issionary or
ganization. There seenlS to be at this
tinle not only a denland on the part of

, many for such a definition, but circunl
stances call for a clearer and better un
derstanding of sonle fundalnental provi
sions of our nlissionary constitution. It
is not strange that in the ac1justnlent of
several heretofore l1lore or less independ
ent nlissionary forces and bodies a little

\ tinle and a ll1easure of patience, should be
necessary in reaching a clear understand
ing of all that is involved in this effort to
unify and relate in one hanllo11ious whole
our entire Inissionary forces. The fol
lowing are sonle fundanlental features
that need to be nlore clearly understood.

THE BOARD.'

The Board of 11issions as now consti
tuted, is successor to all three fonner
Boards. In it inheres the adlnillistrative
authority fOrInerl? belonging to all three.
It gives direction to the entire l1:issionary
machinery. Its authority extends to all
fields, forces, nlethods, and nl0nies. It is
the Church acting in a ll1issionary capaci
ty. Through it the total conn~ctional

l11issionary life of the Church expresses
itself. This Board alo'ne is authorized to
give direction to the l11issionary l1love-

,I,
",

nlents of the Church. The appropriation
of nlissionary l110ney froln all sources, the
final acceptance and employnlent of ll1is
sionaries, the adoption and change of pol
icies, the purchase, inlprovelnent, and sale
of property, and such other nlatters as
are involved ,in the adnlinistration of the
nlissionary enterprise are things that the
B9ard alone is enlpowered by the General
Conference to control and direct except
in so far as the appointing power. of the
bishops is involved.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Discipline provides for an Execu
tive Conlnlittee to "consider and decide
all questions that may arise from tilne to
time, excepting such questions as may be
necessary to refer to the Board." Ques
tions arising in any of the several depart~

ments should be brought to this conl1nit
tee by the Secretaries of the departInents
or by the General, Secretary. The set
tlelnent of such questions by this COln
Inittt~e is final until the' Ineeting of the
Board itself. llo other body has authori
tJ' to act on questio1ls of 1l1z'ssiollary policy
and adl1zinistration bet'lveen 1lleetings of
the Board.

THE COUNCIL.

This is a new body. It \vas fornled as
a ll1eans of unifying, directing, and stinlu:
lating the Conference and local societies
and of enlisting, organizing, and edu-

. \

eating the WOll1en and children of the
Church in nlissiollS. It is not a Board
charged \'Vith adnlinisttative functions.
The scope of its authority and functions
is defined in Article XXIX. of the l11is
sionary Constitution. These do not ex
tend to the selection of fields, the sending
out of nlissionaries, the nlakillg of appro
priations of nloney, the enlploylnent of
\vorkers', nor the fralning- of nlissionary
policies, since these are Inatters put un
der the direction of the Board of NIis-
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tiOllS arising in the adnlinistration of the
Board's affairs are to be sifted, and here
al1matter.s pertaining to the different de
partments of the Board are to have their
determination or their preparation for
the Executive Conl111ittee of the Board
or for the Board itself for final deternli
nation.

COST OF ADMINISTRATION.

HON. S. B. CAPEN.

We have heard again and again that
"it costs a dollar to get 'a dollar to the
heathen." In a city of Connectic-~lt a
superficial traveler of considerable influ
ence 111ade the statelnent that it "costs
three dollars to get one dollar to the
heathen." In a Western city a gentle
man told Ine that he supposed that two

,dollars out of every g,ift of three dollars
went for expenses. In one of the interi
or cities of'Massachusetts it was said that
"out of every dollar given for missions
ninety cents goes into expenses." With
such ignorance and wit~l statelnents so
wide apart, it seenlS important that the
facts should be given. In the Ainerican
Board the proportion of hOlne expense
to incOlne is 8 4-5 per cent. This itenl
includes not only the cost of the Boston
office, but also the cost of the district of
fices in N ew York, Chicago, and Cali
fornia, the expenses of our publications,
and the cost of collecting funds, which in
business would be called pronloting or
advertising. The adl11inistration of the
home office itself is only about 4 per
cent. .

The percentage of expense is really
very nl11ch less than even the anlount
given above. Our Board has laid great
stress upon the self-support by the na
tives of their own Churches. These 75,
000 native Christians, whose fathers and
grandfathers were worshiping idols, gave
last year nearly three hundred thousand

dollars, the most of which our n1ission
aries administer. There are also large
governn1ent grants for the support of
schools and large special funds that are
sent to the l11issionaries direct and do not
appear in our statistics. I-Iundreds 9f
thousands of dollars have been spent the
last few years for new buildings frol11
funds which have been sent by friends
f1"oln this country direct to the field, and
which also do not pass through the hands
of our Treasurer and therefore cannot
appear in our accounts. A business
friend, who has been all over the world

, and ll1ade a study of our l11issions, told
nle son1e time ago that if we should put
together all the funds that are thus ad
nlinistered by our nlissionaries, including
what is received direct fron1 the Board
and what is received fronl other sources,
the' expense account, instead of being
stated as 8 4-5, would really be about
40 per cent.

It is well known that the Anlerican
Board has superb credit in all the n1ar
kets of the world. Its paper will sell at
par on the sanle ternlS as that of Baring
Brothers or Brown Brothers or any of
the great international bankers. It is
111011ths and often lnore than a year be
fore our drafts are returned to Boston
for payn1ent. They son1etill1es conle to
the Treasurer with a long strip of paper
pasted on the back for extra indorse
nlent, the nalne and place revealing how
far the draft had traveled and how nlany
obligations it had served to l11eet besides
our own. Because of this splendid cred
it, which has been built up by a century
of the best business nlanagel11ent, instead
of paying out interest for borrowed n10n
ey, our interest accounts often show' a
credit balance of fron1 $15,000 to $20,

000. It is 110 snlall care to be responsi
ble for, the funds of the Board, \vhich
110\V anlount to nearly $4,000,000.
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I a1U glad to subn1it herewith the ex
penses of son1e of the other 1V1ission
Boards:

111ethodisf Ep£scopal Church.
\

Per Cent.

Administration 2.60
P'ublications, Field Secretaries, young peo-

ple's work, and Laymen's 1\1issionary
r\'lovement :............... 5.60

Total 8.20

Presbyterian Church (North).
Administration 3.66
Promotion: District Secretaries, literature,

etc. 3.03

Total 6.69

They have no charge for rent. If
this were added~ so as to put it upon
the salue basis as most other Boards, it
would add about 75 per cent.

Their Treasurer in N ew York has to
deal ,vith fifty-two treasurers on the field
in thirteen different kinds of money.

The expense of the Board of 1\1:issions
of the 1\1:ethodist Episcopal Church,
South, for 191 I was 6.25 per cent. [See
editor~al in this number,]

The expenses of the DOluestic and
Foreign Missionary Society of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church for the year end
ing September I, 191 I, is 8.2 per cent
about one-half for office expenses and
one-hal f for promotion.

The A1uerican Baptist Missionary Un
ion gave their expenses as 13-45 per cent
-about one-half for ex~cutive officers
and general expenses, and the other hal f
for district secretaries, collection, litera
ture, etc. It ought to be said in expla
nation of the above percentage, ,vhich is
larger than that of the others, that their
plan is different. The treasurer of the
home office, instead of dealin'g .with n1is
sion stations, as in the case of the An1eri
can Board, deals with each individual
luissionary, so that they have perhaps
J ,600 open accounts with 111issions anel

n1ission'aries, ,,,hile the An1erican Board
has only a fraction of this nun1ber. They
also el11ploy a larger force 0'£ field or
district secretaries.

Every business n1al1 knows the cost of
his O\\7n business, and in n10st cases the
anlount is greatly in excess of the per
centage of cost as givee above. Perhaps
one of the best con1parisons is with the
life insurance con1panies, \vhose business
has been so very care'fully scrutinized the
last few years. The twenty-five oldest
and nlost reliable conlpanies give their
expense accounts as fronl 14 per cent to
20 per cent. \iVhen ,ve C0111e to consider
fire insurance, the totals are very nluch
larger. SOlue years ago I collected these
figures, and found that the proportion of
expenses to receipts of the foreign C0111
panies having agencies here was about
23 per cent, and ~f the hon1e con1panies
·about 25 per cent; but I anl told by in
surance n1en that it is very ri1uch larger
now than it ,vas at the tinle I nlade my
figures.

With such facts as these before us, it
is evident that any criticisnl of the great
expense of foreign luissionary work is
nlost unjust. The societies nlust raise
the funds all over the 'country, give in
fornlation tc? the people by literature and
publi~ addresses; they n1ust furnish nlany
supplies for the field, and do a banking
business with all the "Torld. For a work
so large, so con1plicated, and so full of
detail, I think ,ve can challenge the busi
ness world to show equal results at so
sn1all a proportionate cost. I believe it
can be fairly said that there is no nloney
given which is better invested or which
b;ings larger returns. Since these mis
sionary fund's are ac1t11inistered as they
are, with such success and such great
consecration, since 111en in the adminis
tFation are willing to put in their time
so lavishly, it seems reasonable to ask all
in our Churches to give generously and

~
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to expect nl1ss10nary conlnlittees to be

willing to give earnest thought in prepa

ration for and to give the tinle .needed

.at least once' a year to canvass the

Churches for offerings for nlissionary

.work. . We are not beggars; we are ask

ing nlen to go into partnership with· J e

sus Christ in the greatest work in the

worlcl.-1I1en and 111issions.

THE HOME GUARDS OF THE WOMAN'S

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

MRS. L. P. SMITH, COOPER, TEX.

\~Te believe that the wonlen of our

Church have 111acle nluch advance since

·the organization, SOl1le thirty years ago,

of the wonlan's 111issionary ~ocieties.

They have learnedsonlethilig of parlia

ment~ry usage; and nlany, even in slnall

Churches, can very creditably conduct. a

meeting and discuss subjects. They have

.learned to pray aloud and speak clearly

and intelligently. Their lives have beeh

broadened, and, as they have thought

and planne~l and worked to reach and

help others, the reflex effect has been to

enrich their own lives a11d to give a grace

·of culture and breadth of thought as de

'lightful as it has been unsought. The

only thing to sadden in this' idea is that

many of ·our wonlen are not having this

·advantage, ,vhich is theirs by right.

Some are shut in vlith weary days of

· weakness and pain ; sonle are not able to

· respond to lnany cal1s because burdens

borne in years that are gone have left

thenl with little strength to engage active

J;r in the ,vorkofto-c1ay ; sonle have their

little ones around theril, and they natural

lycol1lC first in eve~y true vlol~lan's heart;

· and sonle have not been a,vakened to the

calls cOi1ling frOll1 "the least of these" in

. 'cities and in foreign lan~ls, and don~t

· know what thc)j are Inissing. Indiffer-
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ence is about them as a heavy fog, dead-
• I!\

ening sound and clouding vision.

There is anothel: class to wh'ich our

hearts go out in syn1pathy-the business

wonlan and the working girl. These of

ten long for a chance to have a part in

111ission work, and are hungry for the fel

lowship of' the society. All these-the

sick, the aged, the busy 1nother of little

ones, the business wonlan, and the indif

ferent-the I-Ionle Guard ll1ust stand

ready to gather ill. ~Tith kindly tact these

.111any won1en of 1nany kinds nlay be or

ganized into an irresistible force of rescue

and helpfulness to those wandering in

the nlazes of indifference and sin.

We have the Baby and Junior Divisions

in the Children's Departnlent, the young

people's societies and the active vlorkers

in the adult auxiliaries; and now, with .

the Honle Guards, none need be left out.

Paul says: "L'abor with nle in prayer ;"

"Ye that are the Lord's. renlenlbrancers',

. l' " J "A 1 dgIve l1n1 no rest. esus says: s (, an

ye shall receive, that your joy 111ay be

full." Faith and pra)ler n1ean nl0re than

anything else in the hastening of the cOnl

ing of the kingdonl, and the I-Ionle

Guards can give these in large 111easures.

The visitor each nlonth becon1es the

connecting link betwe.en the auxiliaries

and the I-Ionle Guard nlenlbers, .giving as

. far as possible the esprit de corps and

loving fellowship' of active nlenlbership,

thus enabling then1 to see the trilll11ph

frOln afar and to realize that their. unwa

vering faith and unceasing prayer 1nay

beconle a 'lnighty factor in bringing the

. victory nigh, even in this our day.

HOME GUARD QUESTIONS AND ANS\iVERS.
. ..-

H7 1wt is 111,eanf by ((I-Io1ne Guards?")

They are the nlenlbers of. the \\T0111

an's IVlissiQnary Society ,:vho cannot at

tend the regular 111eetings of the society

, and yet love the ,vorkancl wish not only

to kn0w about it but to contribute to it.
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H OW would you begin an organization
of the H o111,e GUa1-ds?

(I) Secure S0111e good, sY111pathetic
W'Olnan, and elect her' as captain. (2)
Give her the nanle and address of every
v,roman on the Church roll not an active
member of the Society. (3) Let her se'"
lect a cOInmittee of visitors and divide
out the names among them if more than'
she can Inanage herself.

What are the duties of a visitor on a
H 011te Guard c011t1nittee?

(I) To secure members, furnishing
each one with a Inembership card and
leaflet, "The HOlne Guards of the W0111
an's Missionary Society." (2) To visit
each member Inonthly, taking missionary
infonnation and literature, securing re
ports of work done, and collecting ,dues
and any other moneys the member visited
Inay wish to pay. (3) To report all
names of meInbers sect,lred to "the cap
tain, whose duty it is to keep a roll of
nlembers,a record of visits Inade, amount
of work done, andInoney collected. .

May anyone not a 111e11tber of the
Methodist Church belong to the H 011te
Gua1,ds?

.Yes ;.it is whosoever will, Inen or wom
en, Church nlember or not.

What is required of a H 011te Guard
1ne1nber?

To give prayer, such service as Inay be
possible, and to pay the regular dues of
ten cents a month to either or both de
partnlents.

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-Those WilO are interested
in this far-reaching plan worked out by Mrs.
Smith can secure a sample copy of the ~ember

. ship card by applying to heL]

During the thirty years of Bishop 1-Ion
da's Church life his Churchl in 1-lirosaki
has sent out sixty preachers, S0111e of
theln the most pro111inent: n1en of the
Japan IVlethodist Church. . .

HI AM DEBTOR."

MISS ROSE WILSON.

[The l\1ISSIONARY VOICE takes pleasure in
pubI ishiryg a· contribution from the youngest
member of our family of Conferences, the
Illinois Conference and, better still, from a
young people's society in that Conference.]

"\iVhat shall. I render unto the Lord
for all his benefits?" "Every good and
every perfectgift COlneth down from the
Father of lights." "Tile silver is Inine,
and the gold is mine, 'saith the Lord 0'£
hosts." Every coin we have is literally
our Lord's Inoney. If we could realize
this fact, a full consecration of \\That. he
has given us \vould follow. By this' we
do not Inean that we are not to look after
our. teInporal wants. God knows OUf !

fran1e, and be knows its need of rest and
Inedicine, food and clothing. It is a
duty to self and to the l\1aster to provide
for all of these. \7'''e should look to the
Lord for guidance in laying out his n10n
ey, that we spend it prudently and wisely.
Though we may spend it all for him,'
either directly or indirectly, yet it is \vise
and really a conllnand that \ve set apart
a certain portion for his dir~ct service.
In a consecrated life we Inay say that
.all our tillle is given to his service, yet
he has 'set apart one day out, of every
seven \ivhich is .specially devoted to his

.cause and ,the advancelnent of his king
dOtn-. To dedicate a tenth of \vhat we
have is n1ere duty (as sorne. one has ex
pressed it, "the kindergarten lesson in
giving"). Charity, freev,rill, ,and thank - ,
offerings should be given over and above
the tenth~ To have at all tilll~S on hand
s0111ething that is really the Lord's ll10ney
\vould ensure being ready for a sudclen
call for the .11aster's poor, or for any
cause that ll1ight present itself for the
furtherance of God's kingdo111.
: Jesus's teaching about giving is start
ling and very plain; but we have lowered
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our standards both in the world and in
the Church, and it is hard for us to grasp
his nleaning. Paul, when he said, "1 anl
debtor both to the Greeks and to the bar
barians" (to all Inen) , sh0"Ys that he had

.caught the ]Vlaster;s teaching; that as
debtor ,he. oVled ,solnething he had re
ceived fron1 God, and that s01nething was
everything and w'as payable to Inan. He
counted hinlself in debt to all n1en on
Jesus's account. And so are we. How
much o\vest thou to thy Lord? That is
how l~luch we are to pay to Inen on Je
sus's account. vVe can pay continually
and yet never discharge the obligation,
for he bought us with his own life's"
blood; but, blessed thought, God in his
goodness requires only that "a steward
be found faithful."

Over ag;tinst the treasury this day
The 'Master silent sits, whilst unaware
Of that celestial' Presence still and fair

. The people pass or pause upon their way.

And some go' laden with his treasures sweet
, '

And dressed in costly robes of his device,
To cover hearts of stone and souls of ice.

\Vhich bear-no token to the Master's feet.

And some pass, gaily singing,. to and fro,
And cast a careless gift before his face,
Amongst the treasures of the holy place,

But kneel to crave no blessings ere they go.

And some are travel-worn; their eyes are dim.
They touch his shining vesture as they pass,
But see not-even darkly throt1<Yh a <Ylass-t:> t:>

Ho\v sweet might be their trembling gifts to'
him.

And still the' hours roll 011.' Serene and fair
The l\1aster keeps his watch; but who can tell
The thoughts that in his tender spirit swell

As one by one' we pass him unaware?

FOT this is he who, on one awful day,
Cast down for us a price so .vast and dread
That he was left for our sakes bare and dead,

I-laving given' himself our mighty debt to pay.

o shall unworthy gifts once mo~e be thrown
Into his treasury-by whose deatla we lived?
Or shall we now embrace ~'J1S cros-'S and give

Ourselves and all we have ~() him ;:l1on~?"" ...... ... ,,\ .......... -- ~

WOMEN IN INDUSTRY.

EVERETT W. LORD" NEW ENGLAND SECRETARY OF

NATIONAL CHILD LABOR COMMITTEE.

The presence of women' in the indus
trial world' is a c~mparatively recent fac
tor which Inustenter largely into any
consideration of labor problelns: There
are few lines of industry into which
women have not entered. Indeed, out of
three hundred and three occupations or
groups of occupations nalned in the Unit
ed States census in 1900 there \vere only
four which WOlnen had not entered.
There are \VOlnan blacksmiths, WOlnan
barbers, WOlnan sailors, WOlnan hostlers,
WOlnan pre~chers, and \\TOlnan bartenders.

,The only occupations \vhich .were open
to n1en alone in 1900 were the n1ilitary
service of the United States, that of tele
phone and telegraph linemen, roofers and
slaters, and steaIn-boiler n1akers. I do
not know why WOlnen have shunned these
last three occupations. .1 know, and so
does Inany another n1at~ \\Those first train
ing was in the district school, that WOlnen
knovv well ho\\7' to handle a shino-le and;:, ,
why they have not entered into the vo
cation of roofing seems unaccountable;
and it woul_d 110t seen1 an iinpossible tran
sition froin the \vashboiler to the stealn
boiler, nor fron1 the' clothes line to the
telegraph line. There are eight occupa
tions in which the nUll1ber of \VOll1en ex
ceeds that. of Inen. This excess is natural
in such occupations as that of keeping
boarders and nursing, but it is wholly
unnatural in the profession of teaching
and not entirely essential in the stenog
rapher's career. The fen1inization of
our schools has caused n1any a serious
thought to educators; and the presence
of :\\TOn1en in business offices, \vhere as
stenographers they far outnunlber I11en,
has caused serious thought to social and
1110ral leaders. Ten years ago a little
lnore than one-sixth of all the Vlon1en in
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the country \vere reported as wage
earners. In general they vlork for less
:11oney than do l11en·; often they do better
work. I-Iow generally they becOlne real
con1petitors with thenl, even to the ex
tent of forcing lnen into idleness, cannot
be told; but true it is that the father at
hOlne doing the housework while the
mother earns the living in shop or ·fac
tory is by no nleans infrequent. Nor do
we know how often a business career
before 1narriage' has caused disaster
thereafter through the inability of the
wife to perfonn the household duties.
That such cases are comlnon our divorce
court records show.

.
A DEACONESS AS TRAVELER'S ·AID.

A year ago Miss Laura E. Harris was
employed by the Y,oung Woman's Chris
tian Association of Montgomery, Ala.,
to brighten the condition of the way
\vorn travelers ~hat passed through the
station of that city. :Her heart was first
touched by the extreme weariness of the
mothers with babies who had to wait long
hours between trains. Through the ready
pen of lVlrs. Owens she lnade an appeal
in the lYIontgol1tery Advert-iser for baby
beds to' be placed in the ladies' waiting
rOOln.· Twelve beds \vere offered during
the day, but space could be found for only
two, yet these two, Inultiplied by the
hours of the day during the year, have
eased the aching of l11any nlothers' arnlS.

\i\Then 1\1iss I-Iarris reached the station
one lnorning to find an old lady, too sick
to sit up, lying stretched prone upon the
floor, it was nlanifest that ~0111e provision
should be l11ade to rneet such needs as
this. Again 1\1rs. Owens presented the
case in the daily paper, and the generous
hearted readers responded again with
offers for six couches. One of these of
fers was accepted; and now a sanit~ry,

comfortable leather couch nlinisters to the

cOl1lfort of S0111e sick or weary one almost
continually.

"A girl canle here," says 1\/Iiss I-Iarris,
"fronl a neighboring city by appointn1ent
to nleet a nlal] at what she had supposed
was a respectable hotel. She had been
introduced to the .111an sonle 1110nths be
fore by h'er friends while tr~veling in!
Florida,. and they had corresponded since ~
that tilne. When she arrived, she cameI
right to lne and asked about the hotel.. I
told her that it was not reputable and that
I was sure the man n1eant no good to her.
I advised her to stay with lne and go
back hOlne on the first train in that di
rection. She gladly acted upon l11y ad
vice. I have heard frOln the girl seyeral
times. She seems very grateful."

"One night some time after eight o'clock
a conductor brought a young girl to nle
who had to change cars here for New

. Orleans. She was a poor girl, had lived
most of her life in an orphans' hOBle.
To. go on that night she Inust go on a
solid Pullnlan train. The conductor ad
vised that she go on that train, but two
l11en on his train who had persisted in
trying to talk to the girl and had found
out the situation did their best to per
suade her to stay here overnight. The
conductor, not approving of their actions,
brought the girl fronl his train to nle and
explained the situation and privately ad
vised that I persuade her to go on that
night. She very 'willingly took our ad
vice, and I stayed \vith her until ten
o'clock, when the train canle and I put
her safely on. Of course in the l11eantime
I had given her S0111e nl0therly advice.

. The child had never seen inside of a PuIl
l11an car, and very frankly asked nle to
tell her what' to do and how to do it.

"Conductors frequently bring persons
to nle and leave thenl in nlY care and have
expressed ti1eir appreciation of the fact
that there is sonle one here to whon1 they

. 1 "can Intrust suc 1 cases.

----------------------------------_...
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REVIEW OF "THE PROMISED LAND."

N ANITA MACDONNELL BALCOM.

In recent literature upon the inlinigrant
question there is probably nothing so vital
'as the autobiography of an in11nigrant
'girl, "The Promisecl Land," by one who
stytes herself Mary Antin. Chapters
froln this book have appeared continu
ously in the A tlantic AIonthly since Oc
tober (191 I), and the c0111pleted volume
is now available.* Born a J ewess within
the pale in Russia, she describes real
istically the life and ideals of the people
about her. Above the tyranny of the
governinent and the Gentiles is evident
the constraining influence of a religion
grO\\Tn largely conventional and ahllost
Il1edieval in its superstition. I-Ier father,
a priest by training, is driven by adverse
fortune to seek a new beginning for his
falnily in An1erica and writes back that
"in ,America it is no disgrace to \vork at
,a trade. vVor1nnen and capitalists are
equal. The en1ployer addresses the en1
'ployee as J'OlL J not fainiliarly as thou.
The cobbler and the teacher have the
same title-111ister. And all the children
,-boys and girls, Jews and Gentiles-go
to school!" The uncertain adventures of
the journey through Gern1any, in quar
antine at r-Ian1burg and finally on ship
board, are told graphically as they \vere
experienced by the child of twelve years.

Life in "the pron1ised land" begins in
a crowded tenenlent in the slun1s 'of

*"The Promised Land." By lVIary -Antin.
Houghton, l\liffiin Company. Price, $1.75 net.
Postage, 15 cents.

**

Boston, where the children are rechris
tened with Aillerican nailles and learn
to eat food fron1 "little tin cans." Then
school, "the door, that stood open for
everyone of us," and because the child
is an1bitious and the father anxious to
attain for the child the "vision" unreal
ized for himself-high school and even
college. 'Through all the vicissitudes of
poverty every effort is Inade to raise the
child who is in the end to raise the fam
ily by the father, the mother, and the
sister who vvork and by the friendly
greengrocer who accepts part payinent
for the fainily account with slender hope
for payinent in full, and holds up to his
daughter Goldie as Inodel "a girl \vho
would be sOll1ebodv." The teacher, 'the

."

library, and the settlen1ent each contrib-
utes its share toward the deveiopinent of
a child who is one day to becon1e the
friend of l11en like Edward Everett Hale,
the wife of a professor of Columbia Uni
versity. Chelsea, ,iVheeler Street, and
Dover are the sources of inspiring in
terest to one \\Tho "never had a dull hour"
in her life.

"It is a tale of in1mortal life," says
IVIary Antin. The history of her father
is "like that of thousands 'who con1e to
Al11erica with pockets el11pty, hands un
trained to the use of tools, l11inds craillped
by centuries of repression in their native
land." Dozens of these nlen pass under
your eyes every day, Illy An1erican friend.
"The J e\v peddler/' you say and disnliss
hin1 fr0111 your pren1ises and fron1 your
thoughts, never dreal11ing that the sordid
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fan11s and at saw mills in IVlississippi,
Louisiana, Alabanla, Florida, and other
Southern _States. The Scandinavians
and Italians predon1inate in this section.
lVIany positions of trust are being filled
by the former, while the latter work on
truck farn1S and are fruit and truck ven
ders. Both are thrifty, economic people.
Not many of the Italians are reached by
our gospel (most of thenl being R0111an
Catholics) except in our institutional
\vork at the \iVesley House at Biloxi,
Miss~, where they attend services at the
Sailors' Rest and are attentive, though
they understand little English. The Scan-

dran1a of his days 111ay have a l110ral
that concern you. vVhat if the creature
with the ilntidy beard carries ,in his bos
0111 his citizenship papers? \iVhat if the
cross-legged tailor is supporting a boy
in college \-vho is one day going to nlend
your State constitution for you? vVhat
if the ragpicker's daughters are hasten
ing over the ocean to teach your children
in the public schools? Think, every tinle
you pass the greasy alien on the street,
that he \-vas born' thousands of years
before the oldest native American; and
he 111ay have something to communicate
~o you when you two have learned a

·0') .4 .r.J

GULFPORT HARBOR, MISS.

common language. Remember that his
very physiognomy _is a cipher the key to
which it behooves you to search for 1110st
diligently. "Naturalization with us Rus
sian Je\vs may 111ean more than the adop
tion of the immigrant by America. It
may mean the adoption of America by the
immigrant."

IMMIGRANT WORK AT GULFPORT.

w. T. GRIFFIN, SUPERINTENDENT.

\iVhile Gulfport is 110t an i1111nigrant
port, there are hundreds of l11en leaving
ships here annually for other occupations
in the States. l\1any of the1n are on tIle

dinavians attend the Lutheran services
_occasionally, but attend the services at
Sailors' Rest in great nun1bers, as do all
the sailors and seafaring people. Often
\ve have songs in three languages at once.
The Sailors' - Rest has been established
in Gulfp<;)1-t for three years and can be
said to have passed the experinlental
stage in the developn1ent of the service it
renders.

The ntll11ber reaching Gulfport increase
annually as the shipping increases. Three
hundred ships can1e to port during 1911.

For these people the Church has a Sea,
n1en's 1\1ission, where over 3 I ,300 visits
to tlie reading roon1 have been 11lade in

I

i
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three years, over 8,000 attended gospel
services, and 9,000 attended concerts,
etc. One thousand nine hundred visits
have been nlade to ships and hospitals,
225 needy nlen helped, eillploynlent found
for 785, free lodging given to 1,100 des
titute sailors, 3,000 Gospels and books of
different languages distributed, 30,000

tracts and 15,200 nlagazines distributed,
and 22 weekly papers in foreign lan
guages furnished.

'lVIany of different - nationalities are
reached by the gospel of Christ. To have
their testinlonies and their letters froln
hOllle is an inspiration in our work.
lVIany of these are young, bright, healthy,

40:3

nlanent as residents, while not a few
come al}d go. Those who rel11ain send
their children to the night school, to
Sunday school, and to the sewing school
and clubs at the I-{olne. Any observant
person can see the inlprovement in dress
and 111anners and trust for improvenlent
in nlorals ainong these people. Only
recently at an entertainlnent two hundred
people attended at different periods.
, NIiss Long and her colaborers have

"lnade good" ,as anyone will observe who
goes to see. The kindergarten work un
der lVliss Roberta Stubbs does a penlla
nent work and opens the eyes of not only
the children taught, but of parents who
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FLEET OF ALL NATIONS AT GULFPORT, MISS.

and educated, belonging to honle Church
es and often to their choirs.

The Anlerican Tract Society and the
American Bible Society furnish thousands
of Testanlents for, sale or distribution and
books and tracts without nunlber. These
are given or sold individually or sent out
in 111agazines to outgoing ships to be read
'On the trips and are as bread upon the
waters. Results are hard to tabulate in
this work, but God approves and eternity
will tell.

The V"esley House at Biloxi is in the
oyster factory district, \vhere hundreds
of hands-ll1en, WOll1ell, and childrel1
are elnployed, 111any of whon1 are per-

have never known the art of true living.
This \vill help to ll1ake hOlnes that \\Till
be a blessing to our country and honor to
God. Recently fifteen infants and eight
adults \vere baptized and twelve \vere
received into the Church. The in1perative
need at both the above institutions is
buildings suitable for the work, 'which we
hope to have in the near future.

GALVESTON IMMIGRANTS' HOME.

It was the earnest wish of the '101'=E
to give to its readers this n10nth the lat
est \\Tord fronl the Galveston In1111igrants'
Elot:nc. 1\1r. A. E. Rector, the Superin-
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tendent of the I-Iolne, writes us that he
has been disabled for six \veeks on ac
count of an attack of sore eyes: which
has prevented hin1 fron1 giving the re
port of his work that he would wish, but
he gives the gratifying inforll1ation that
everything is 1110ving quietly a11d satis
factorily in the port and i111n1igrant work.

STATUS OF THE "'lORK.

Activities: (a) Iln111igrants' l-IOlne,.
\vhere 2,838 i111111igrants were cared for
in 191 I; (b) Sailors' Rest, \vhere 9,610
sailors found rest and recreation during
191 1.

Ahnost half of the itnlnigrants who
landed at the port came to our HOlne.
Two-thirds of these \vere WOlnen and
children . froln ten different European

, countries.' The governn1ent is building
comfortable quarters now for the care of
these strangers, so a recast of the work
at the Galveston port lnay becoine neces
sarywithin the year.

Two Inissionaries, an interpreter, and
domestic helpers have constituted the
workers at Galveston. The cost to the
Church. of carrying this' i111111igrants'
I-Tonie and Sailors' Rest was $5,352.
These strangers-inlmigrants 'and sailors
-have c~st the Church an average of
fifty-cents per capita this year.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Activities: (a) Great Central \1\1ark at
First Church; (b) St. l\1ark's I-Iall, with'
twenty-odd features of social and religious
work; (c) Second Church, with the usual
ministry; (d) l\1ary \1\1erlein l\1ission,
center of evangelistic and social service.

Dr. ]. \1\1. l\100re \vas ll1ade General
Superintendent of these activities in Oc
tober, and by the correlation of work the
pastor of Second Church has charge of
the nlen's work at 5t. l\1ark's 1-1a11. l\1iss
Ragland continues as I-lead Resident of

St. Mark's I-Iall,. where activities are un
changed. The ministry of lVIiss Baker
extends to First Church and l\1ary \1\1er
lein l\1issiol1 in donlestic science classes.
Mrs. l\1eekin continues in charge of IVlary
\1\1erlein l\1ission. Ten thousand dollars
is now the missionary appropriation for
New Orleans.

THE ".MUCH KIND MEES MONROE."

(Adapted from the Jl:!t:<;sioJlary Outlook.)

l\1ina was a Galician girl with dark
eyes which took in everything and a braid
of hair in constant rebellion at being kept
so slnooth. She was a little nurselnaid,
and her charge was asle~p at the farther
end of the veranda. She was shy but
friendly and n10st important. The iln-

.portance was on account of the baby~

By the vvay she hovered about the car
riage screened \vith netting, by the
glances, and by the caress' in' her voice as
she crooned a cradle song in her own'
tongue you knew that she felt the baby
was a \vonder. '

I pointed to. a seat' beside me, and she
came running on tiptoe. \1\1hen I told.
her that I had just conle to Ednl0nton,
she' gave Ine a shy look of pity and pro
ceeded . to "show nle of things-yes."
The big, big street of Inany lights was
Jasper. The shops were full \vith the
fine things-yes. Also churches to hold
all people. l\1ina \vent to the Ruthenian
Church with her father and 1110ther. If
I wished it, I could go away far around
a valley and see the 11ice houses built in
.the woods-yes, in the "Toads, \vith gar
dens and flowers. \1\1auld she show Ine
the \;\,ray? "Yes," \vith the air of one
\\Tho is nluch occupied, "sonle day, but
not too soon."

"Vilhat a lot of things you know," I
said; and the little, round, brown woman,
blushing with pleasure, intilnated that

. - - - ...._-------------------------------_-.~
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she could tell llle lllany 11l0re things if
she had but time enough.

"lVle IVlina learn at the n1eesion," she
said.

"\iVhat n1ission?" I asked.
"It ees a home n1ission, yes," can1e the

answer.
"I-low do you know it is a h0111e mis

sion ?" I put the question 11lerely to hear
her talk in her soft, halting way, and she
gave 11le an answer I will rel11el11ber al
ways.

"Because it ees for teach poor girl, to
11lake the good honle. See ?"

Here was a truth with a beauty of its
own. Mina, warnling to her task, told
Ille of the "llleesion" and of the work
carried on there by "the much kind Mees
l\10nroe."
. "l\1ay I go to this mission school with
you?" I inquired; and Mina, evidently
realizing that I stood in need of lessons
frol11 the "nluch kind Mees 1\10nroe,"
nodded her head graciously.

This particular "hollle nleesion" needed
larger quarters. It was the first time I
had ever- heard a grown girl learning to
spell the slllallest .:word~.. ()r watched a
grown girl for.llling letters on a black
boar4.with awkward, unaccusto111ed firi
ger~. TVlo things struck nle forcibly:,
the persistence of the pupils and the pa
tience of the teacher. The talk, when.
the lesson ,:vas ended, was full of the
wise counsel \\rhich only a real vVOlllan
can give to ignorant, heedless youth.

"We nlust keep near to Jesus," said
the teacher. "Take hin1 for our own dear
friend. I-Ie will guard us and give us
peace and joy. I want you to learn by
heart:

"'God loveth us: in, pain or bliss,
o heart be true, be strong.

Gael loveth us and, knowing this,
V'lle kt~ow life's sweetest song.'"

Thus far got the teachet' when "Please]

I lllUSt to go now, so soon, right away,"
broke in a fair and flustered Swede rising
to her feet, "and it is about IllY place I
speak. I like not 1\1rs. The house
is too-too-I know not. I alll sad all
tin1es. I stay not there."

"You have been used to children in
the h0111e and llliss them where you
are." The teacher's voice was gentle.
She showed no itllpatience at the inter
ruption. Like Peter, she had had the
vision on the housetop and nothing con
nected with her work was to her com
l110n or unclean. "I think I see a way
to help you. Sophie here wants a place
in a falllily of two. She is not strong
yet, poor Sophie, for the fever kept her
in bed five weeks."

Sophie nodded energetically. ."I haf
goot nlistress, but nlooch ,vork and l11any
children. To change n1it Elsie, I like dot
all right, all right."

Elsie liked it too, and 1\1iss 1\10nroe
took upon herself the task of interviewing
the two l11istresses. But the talk ,vas not
resunled. A Galician girl was all a-flut
ter to have "dear teacher" write the
n10nthly letter to the nlother in the old
land and inclose the Illoney-the precious
nloney-which was to bring that n10ther
across the sea and straight to sunny Al
berta. Another pressed fonvard to dis
play her nluch blotted copybook, and still
another to ask about a situation.

"V,Te 'are a regular en1ployll1ent bu
reau," sllliled the lady. "See, here is our
list. \Ne fit thenl in as best ,ve can and
try to be fair to both lllistress and lllaicl."

One by one the girls ,:vent away, each
calling an affectionate good-by as she
passed out of the door, until there re
lllained only a poor young thing \:vhose
eyes looked as though she had slept little
and cried llluch. She sat very quiet in a
corner; and \Vhen the door closed, she put
out her hand anel drew the teacher closer.
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It was a whisper and a sob in one. I
caught the trend of the confession; but
if I had not, the look of pain and pity in
the eyes of the listener would have told
me \vhat it \vas.

"We will take this trouble where we
take all our troubles, to Jesus," caIne a
voice \vann \vith sylnpathy. "We have
a Friend, "a COlnforter. We fail hhu
often, but he fails us not at all. I-Ie is
your friend st.ill. Tell him all about it."

The lneager little house, with the sun
shine flooding it, seelned a sacred spot.
I wondered if the band of earnest W01nen
\vho started this mission for Galician
girls, Swedes, Doukhobors, Gennans
for anyone and everyone-and kept it
up had not built even better than they
knew when they opened this door to all
comers!

The "luuch kind l\1ees JVlonroe," down·
on her knees, a protecting ann thrown
about the penitent's shoulders, called to
mind JVlina's "words: "Because it is for
teach poor girl to make the good home.
See?"

THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN.

A study of our relation with the abo
rigines of this country is not altogether
inspiring; yet it has its lesson of steady
ways of Providence and the power of
our gospel, and it serves to put us in
remembrance of a task that is surely
ours. V\Then our forefathers cal11e to this
country, they grappled with nature to
subdue it, and to thenl she yielded her
deep secrets. The Indian, suspicious and
wary, .generation after generation wan
dered about through the wilderness a
barbarian. The white nlan was bent on
progress; he sought it at every turn.
The red man sat in front of his wig
wanl, square in the road of progress;
he did not care to advance. But one thing
was possible: progress swept around and

by hil11. Doubtless the general interest
of the white l11an was beI1evolent; yet
he cheated the Indian, did" not keep his
word with hil11, and drove hi111 from his
o\vn land again and again. The govern
l11ent violated treaties and broke ll1any
promises. Dissensions, antagonisnls, and
wars naturally followed all of this. Even
in those early days, "the century of dis
honor," there were l11en like Brainerd,
Eliot, and Edwards who gave thel11
selves without stint to the uplift and
salvation of the Indian."

Our governl11ental relation is divided
into three periods: the colonial, the na
tional, and the 111odern. The colonial was
the pe~iod of wars and l11assacres often
inspired by the whites. The settlers were
del11anding living r00111, and their manner
of utilizing it destroyed much of primi
tive Indian life. The red nlan resented
such encroach11lent and fought against it.
The national period. was nlore dishonor
able than the first. The two races had
decided to live apart. The insatiate greed
of the settler for the Indians' land Inade
governlllent interference necessary. The
govern111ent broke treaty after treaty,
violated nearly all of its OVlll ten11s, and
allowed the citize11s utterly to disregard
its atte111pted protection. The national
period began during the presidency of
Gene-ral Grant, who undertook a regular
systelll of protection and civilization.

.The Depart111ent 9f the Interior was put
in charge of the governl11ent of the In
dian, with a conl111issi011er in charge of
the Bureau. As a result of this policy
about one-half of the Indians are on
reservations, and no cncroachnlent is al
lowed. Each reservat~on has its govenl
ll1ent agent, physicians, police, and board
ing and day schools. The dangers of
the reservation systenl are that it gives
inl11lense advantage to a possibly Ull

scruptllous agent and that the Indian
:
I
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as a governnlent ward to whom rations
arc given does not beccinle self-support-.
lng.

Within the past few years this policy
has been nlodified so that the Indians are
to receive their a110tnlent of one hundred
and sixty acres of land and the right of
franchise. Governnlent appropriation for
their education has reached about four
nlillion dollars yearly. lVlany lines of

. industrial and vocational ,:\1ork are taught
in the school. No nation has ever done
luore for its ,vards than the United States
has done for the red nlan in the last
twenty years. Can this ever really atone
for the dishonor of earlier years?

l\1ission work anlong the Indians has
been slow, especially anlong the ,vild
tribes (those ,vithout a written lan
guage). They do not easily give up their

. superstitions and native custonls, yet
sonle whole tribes have been converted to

.Christianity, and there are to be found
anlong thelll sonle faithful Sunday school
vvorkers and pastors. There are about
hventy-flve different societies and denonl
inations having vvork anlong thenl. For
ty-two of the one hundred and sixty-five
'existent tribes have never vet heard the

'"
gospel. Other tribes have had no ade-
quate teaching.

The Indians are not really dying out,
as supposed. Indeed, the three hundred
thousand in the country to-day are quite
the ~tllnber there were in the beginning
of colonization by the vvhite people.
l\1any of the civilized tribes have in
ternlarried with the "7hites and have be
COll1e substantial citizens and leaders of
thought and action. Our problenl to-'
.day is not this class, but the picturesque
Indian ,vho clings to his native dre~s and
custonls, who .still sends for the ll1edicine
nlan and takes thought of the Great Spir
it and the future hunting ground.

AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Christian Indians and to the Christian
l'riends of the Indians of the United Slates.

Representatives of a nUll1ber of na
tional organizations engaged in Church
and nlission work for the Indian race lnet
in con ference in New York City on Oc
tober 25, 191 I, and set forth the fo110"7
ing actions:

1. Vve appeal to the national mission
ary boards and to the wonlen's organiza
tions to increase the number of churches
and schools with the daily teaching of

. the Bible and Christian doctrine and with
industrial' training. Let us prove our
"large professions" of Otlr concern for
the Indian race by our "larger deeds."
There are estinlated to be nine thousand
Indian children of school age for \vhose
education no provision has been nlade.

2. Indian dances and cerenlonies, \vhich
partake of the nature of false worship or
ilnn10rality, are to be constantly discour
aged. 'Vie believe that Christians of both
the Indian and the \vhite race should stay
away fron1 these dances and also protest
against the con11nercialisln which provides
these ceren10nies at fairs and public cele
brations and against shows \~\Thich are
corrupting., to those engaged in theln.
Inforn1ation of flagrant abuses in these
respects should be sent to the governlnent
officials, alld to the Indian Rights Asso
ciation, l\1cGill Building, \A/ashington,
D. C.

3. Christian nlarriage and a regular
cerenl0ny according to the laws of the
Church and State are c0111lnended, and
all n1issionaries are urged to instruct the
people n10re diligently on this subj ect.
lVlarriage licenses Illay be secured fr01n
the county authorities, and where non
citizen Indians cannot procure these, per
n1its froll1 the governll1ent agent and a
recording of the n1arriage are advisable.
\Vherever polygan1ystill prevails or is

~....-_--------------------
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being countenanced, strong l11easures
should be taken to abolish it.

4. The nlost active nleasures and wide
spread educational efforts in school and
Church should be carried fonvard to
exterminate tuberculosis, trachonla, and
other prevalent diseases. We appeal to
all Inissionaries and Church officers to
teach the Indian people intelligent nleth
ods and precautions by which the Indian
race Inay be saved from these evils. The
COlTImOn drinking cup, the CustOlTI of
spitting in lTIeeting places, in calnps, in
scheols, and on the floors of dwellings
should be discouraged.

5. We rejoice in the advance that has
.been made during the past year in the
appointment of a Field Secretary of the
Young IVIen's Christian Association for
Indian 'work, of a legal representative
at Washington of the Interdenolnination
al HOlTIe. Missions Council, Hon. H. B.
F. Macfarland, and in the increased ap
propriations which several of the mission
boards have made for their Indian work.
It is a tilne for confidence and renewed
zeal.

John Eliot, at the close of his great
task of the Indian gralTImar, wrote:'
"Prayer and pains through faith in Jesus
Christ will do anything." Itf this spirit
we bid Godspeed to. every Christian
laborer and every Christian Indian unit
ing in a single purpose to bring the In
dian race to the Saviour and to the bless
ings of the gospel.

PRESENT INDIAN CONDITIONS.

THOMAS CLIFTON MOFFETT.....

The Indians are not a decadent or
vanishing race, but are in a transitional
period and a stage of readaptation to
changed conditions which create serious
problems i.nvolving their preservation and
welfare. The best evidence indicates that
for several decades the Alnerican re~ nlen

have been slightly increasing in nU111bers,
and to-day t~le race is nlore than holding
its own. AdlTIixture \vith the vlhite race,
\vide scattering of the population, and the
rapid breaking up of tribal and reser
vation life disguise this fact of an in
crease.

But the new governnlental policies of
abolishing Indi.an agencies, allotting land
in severalty, relnoving restrictions on
allotted lands to a .. considerable extent,
and breaking up tribal relations and hea
then custOlns are ITIaking a new epoch for
this race and requiring reacljustnlents to
which the slow-lTIoving red lTIen painfully
adapt thelTIselves.

To hear the gospel and to accept its
offer nlight be fitly called in this age one
of the "inalienable rights" of nlen. ' \Ale
are not offering this right to thousands
of Indians. No plea for Inissions in
America sounds louder to-day. TIley
are the native AITIericans. \Ale dispos
sessed thelTI of lands and nluch of their
life's freedom and joy. V"le have owed it
to them to give thelTI a better possession,
a higher life.

THE NEW INDIAN: A MAN AMONG MEN.

(Adapted from The American Indian.)

'rhe Indian has been a thing apart
penned up on a reservation, tribal, racial,
unprepared to hold his own in the prog
ress of the civilization of the stronger,
dOll1inating race. Now he conles out of
tribal restraints, parts fronl the supersti
tions and ignorance \vhich have held hiln
back, accepts the white nlan's rule not as
the inevitable, but as the opportunity in
\vhich the red nlan is to share, and, proud
of his own race still, grasps hands, and
joins forces \vith his brother 111an, the
"pale' face."

The new Indian is not erratic or under
any ban. There is comparatively little

•
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race prej uelice in relation to the red
man. The seenl1)', soliel, unenlotional in
stincts of the Indian keep hinl frol11 ap
pearing conspicuous or doing unbeconl
ing things. A dignified, sensible, self
respecting ll1an, he takes his place shoul
der to shoulder with other nlen and is

,
working out his destiny in civic, political,
and social relations in which his lot is
cast. I-Ie is in busines-s, and he is "nlaking
good." Thousands have conle forth fronl
governnlent and l11ission schools well
equipped, tenlperate, industrious busi
ness nlen. The Indian is a factor in in
dustrial and conll11ercial life to-day, not
nun1erous but ,vorthy, a credit to his race
and country.

The Indian is in the lninistry and in
other professions. I-lis native gifts of
oratory fit in well as he receives in the
schools the culture and the learning
,vhich are far beyond his racial attain
nlents but in which can be nlade good use
of his native talents. I-Ie is in prepara
tion for a life ,vork, full of pronlise, anl
bitious,-,vorthy of every encouragelnent.
Hovv can ,ve help but believe in hinl, and
who would not be hopeful for the future
of the race if such nlen in sufficient nun1
bers beconle,' under God, leaders of this
people?

\tVe hail these n1en in business, in the
professions, and inpreparati9n for their
life ,vork and bid thenl, Godspeed. The
"noble red l11an" ,vill yet conle into his
own in a century that v"ill not be one of
d£shonor. The Church, the advocates of
Christian nlissions to the native An1eri
cans, the 'well-wishers of the new Indian,
cry to hinl:

(COur hear,ts, our hopes are all with thee;
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,
Our faith triumphant o'er onr fears,
Are all with thee-are all with thee."

:/-**

NOTES ON OUR OWN WORK AMONG

THE IND IANS.

MAUDE WELCH, MOUNT SCOTT, OKLA.

Since the Board decided to discontinue
the day school, we have turned the school
building into a cottage and lnoved into
it in October. It ll1ade a very neat cot
tage, quite cOlnfortable, and we are in
deed very thankful for it this extrelnely
cold ,veather.

EVANGELISTIC \1\TORK.

I visit in four different settle'nlents
fr0111 twelve to thirty Il1iles fronl home,
taking one of the Indian girls with me as
a conlpanion and interpreter. Through
the year I have traveled 1,040 miles and
Inade 312 visits. The changeable ,veath
er interferes greatly ,vith n1Y work. In
,vinter a bright, ,vann day seelns to warn
us of a COIning blizzard the next. Fronl
their long abode in this c1inlate' the In
dians seenl to have partaken of the nature
of the weather. On one occasion recently
I traveled fifty-two Iniles in hvo days and
made only three visits. The other houses
were locked, no one being at honle. I
found one falnily who had left a ,varnl
house and ,vere, in canlp oil the creek
bank. I alTI trying to teach theln to in1
prove the sanitary conditions of their
honles. At night I have thel11 COlne to
gether after supper for a service.

The honles of the Indians are badly ,
scatter'ed, as they live on their allotnlents
of one hundred and sixty acres each. I
anl taking the field by settlen1ents, trying
to reach each settleillent once a "reek,
holding services in honles and Call1pS
at every opportunity, teaching the sn1all
children songs and verses, distributing
reading nlatter for the young people, and
also finding a pleasure in trying to help
and encourage the young ,vonlen in their
honles. They are industrious and always
grateful for help. I have nlade book-
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YOUNG INDIAN WOMEN.

THE lJIISSIO]lilRY VOIGB. JULY

. .
The wOInen are still to a large extent

the burden-bearers of the race. It is
only the Christian religion that can .lift
these burdens by awakening the Inen to
bear their part of the responsibilities of
life. What are we, their sisters, "doing
in behalf of these W0111en? "Lift up
your eyes. and look on the field."

I-IOME l\1ISSION SOCIETY.

Our hOlne mIssIOn·
women are back to work
again and have quilted a
number of quilts. We
are trying to raise money
for some needed repairs
about our church and
dining rOOln. Could we
get some needed n1aterial
in this line?· The Bap
tist missionary gets a
good supply froln her
board back North and is
accOlnplishing l110re than
we can. Anything in
calico for lining, or quilt
scraps would help us.

CHRISTMAS.

Our Sunday school
and Church services
seem to be growing in
interest. Christl11as sea
son was a pleasant one.
Tents began to spring
up all about the Church
a week before Christ111as.
Our quarterly n1eeting

occasion was helel also at this tit'ne.
Of course the olel and young looked
forward with equal interest to the tillle
of giving. On· Christ111as Eve until
dark the won1e11 could be seen slipping

fro111 their tents to the church, each with
a bundle on her back and a sll1ile on her
face. At last the church was decorated
in their OW11 artistic fashion and the tree

I-LJ\I~DSHIPS ON WOMEN.

Alnong the savage custOlns, there is
often still found among even the Chris
tians that of parents choosing husbands
for their daughters, often compelling
then1 to contract unhappy n1arriagcs.

Back of their shri"nking, tilnid nature I
find lnany so lovable, open-hearted, and
true.

lets of recipes for cooking for each one
of theIn, and they are learning to use
the111 well. By this l11eans I get into
closer touch 'with the111 and atn better
enabled to help the111 to live a Christian
life. Through n1Y efforts to have Bible
study classes in the homes S0111e are Iuore
interested in reading their Bibles at home.

410
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well loaded. The presents were nl0stly
sOll1ething useful. We had a short pro
granl by the children, followed by testi
111o'11Y service, as is their custOln, during,
which the usual freewill offering, anlount
ing .to forty dollars, was given. The
hour was grow.ing late and the children
'were eager before the tree was unloaded
and everyone nlade happy by a gift.

Notwithstanding the
extren1ely cold weather,
all stayed in camp
through the week look
ing forward to the
watch night service.
We ,held 'service,s every
night. The watch night
service was good. After
n1)' father preached, a
prayer and praise serv
ice was held, continuing
until the Holy Ghost
seellled to n10ve upon
theln in. a greater power
than we had ever wjt
nessed. Fron1 all over
the house could be heard
uA-ho ["Thank you"]
Jesus." As the old year
was dying they nlarched
out in front of the church
singing. The beautiful
I<:iowa songs, Iningled
with the clear peals of
the old church bell, were
very itnpressive. The
young as well as the old
began the new year. with
better deternlinations.

We have an interesting Sunday school
of several classes. My father teaches the
older ones through an interpreter. I
have a class of English-speaking young
ll1en and wonlen. \A,~e have recently or
ganized it into a \i\fesley ,Adult Bible
Class. Our pri111ary class is sn1alI

:1 •,

through the school 1110nths since our day
school was closed and the children are
away in the boarding schools.

DIFFICD LTIES.

One of the difficulties in the work is
irregularity of attendance at all services.
They leave hOlne and camp near the
boarding schools to visit their children.

-:"'" . " . "

"

KIOWA SQUAW AND PAPOOSE. '

The authorities of these schools, vve are
told, will not let the children out except
on ' Sundays. They naturally love to
,vander, and this gives theln a good ex
cuse. Other barriers to progress are
their lack of the l11issionary spirit and
willingness to give to the support of
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,the 1111111stry. Even our \V01nen are
very indifferent to tlIe paynlent of their

.. n1issionary dues. \Ve have earnestly
been pressing upon the111 their duty to
extend the gospel to ~heir own people
and their ability as 'well as duty -to be
come l110re self-supporting as a Church.
Vle need a great spiritual awakening
a1110ng thenl-a deeper Christian expe
rience. Then we will get native workers
to give their lives for their own people,
which is undoubtedly our greatest need.

A COMPOSER.

]. Rosanlond Johnson, notwithstanding
his negro blood, is a composer whose
music is known everywhere. "Under
the Bamboo Tree," "Lazy l\1100n," the
"Congo Love Song"-all these and many
nlore songs are his. Johnson v.-as born
in Jacksonville, Fla., in r873. He studied
at the New England Conservatory of
NI usic and then caIne to New York. He
has developed a new and distinct school
of negro music, has writ~en light opera
for KJaw & Erlanger, songs for May

.Irwin, Lillian Russell, and Anna lIeld,
,and set Dunbar to rare 111usic. His long
partnership_with the gifted Bob Cole is
well known.' All things considered, he
stands as the most versatile composer ,of
colored Alnerica and one of the striking,
musical geniuses of the land.-The Cris£s.

THE NEGRO CHILD IN SCHOOL.

W. T. B. WilliaI11s, Field Agent for
the Slater Fund Board and for I-IaI11pton
Institute, is responsible for the following
statement of the outlook in negro edu
cation:

A cursory review of colored schools in
seven Southern States, where most of the
colored people live, will give a fair idea of
general educational conditions in the colored
schools of the South. The seven States arc
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Alabama,' Mississippi, and Louisiana.
The data come mainly fro111 recent reports of
superintendents of public instruction in these
States and from the proceedings of Confer
ences for Education in the SOlIth. About
seventy per cent of the white school population
of these seven SOllthern, States is enrolled in
the schools. The figures from five of them
show, however, that the enrollment of the
colored children in one State only-North
Carolina - reaches as high as sixty-five
per cent, .while in Alabama and Louisiana it
drops to forty-one and thirty-nine per· cent
respectively. In this group of States the high
est average of white school population per
teacher is sixty-eight in Louisiana. From this
it runs down to fifty and forty-nine in Vir
ginia and l\1ississippi respectively. On the oth
er hand, the lowest 'average of colored school
population per teacher is eighty-three in North
Carolina. And it goes up steadily to one hun
dred and fifty-two children of school age per
colored teacher in Alabama. -

, ,

The following figures are also full of signif-
icance. They show the amounts raised' for each
child of school age in the several States for
the year 1906:

Connecticut ' , , $16 75
Illinois ... ~ " '.. 15 59
IndiaI1a .. ,., .. , ,.... 16 09

,Massachusetts , .. , ". 26 4'2
. 'New York , .. , -.. 2585
Ohio , ,."... 16 25
Pennsylvania .,., .. , ,. 18 39
Virginia " , . .. 3 94
North Carolilla .. '........ . 2 78
South Carolina 2 64
Georgia , ;....... 3 03
Alabama 2 39
IVIississippi 3 35
Louisiana .. '............. 4 5I

A significant tendency in negro education,
as in that of the whites, is the spread of in-'
dustrial training in the schools. The eff.ort -to
ally the work of the school with the life of, the
community and to train the childreri iIi· the
elements of the common activities of their

. vicinity is finally receiving encour'aging recog
nition from the public school authorities. A
number of cities have put this, work into their
courses. And with the assistance of the
Jeanes Fund nearly one hundred counties in
the South -are now giving practical industrial
training to a large proportion of their colored
pupils. It has been. 'fonnd that this concrete
work is not only helpful in its own practical
(~irection, but that it also gives additional life
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thought and activity in the Church, conl
ll1unity, and school life of their State, all
lovers of Christ's kingdol1l nl11.st be
brought to rejoice at the widening circles
of influence that will reach out froin this
center.

The regular school course on religious
training must not be left out in sUlnlning
up the causes of so gracious a revival.
Professor Trowbridge, the Principal,
~onscientiously holds the position that

,\Then a school is nlain
tained either in whole or in
part by Church nloney the
Church surely has a right
to expect returns in the
form of Christian young
people with at least SOlne

. I

degree of training for ag-
gressive Church ,vork. N0

where in the whole religious
fields is there a greater need than that for
consecrated young people vlho can act
as leaders. In fact, Inany til11eS the best
work a pastor can do is to pick out SOlne
earnest, capable boy or girl in his Church'
and see that he or she attends SOine reli
gious school or college where there is the
true evangelistic spirit, so that the pupil
nlay return ,vith inspiration and knowl
edge and experience in organizing and
guiding Church activities.

Brevard Institute feels keenly the re
sponsibility placed upon it by the liber
ality of 'the HOl1le IVlission Society and
that of the '""Testern North Carolina Con
ference and strives to return to the
Church universal even l1lore value than
it receives. In this attenlpt it offers as a
part 'Of its required curricuhlnl regular
courses in the English Bible and in the
study of honle and foreign nlissions, and
its students have the advantage of or
ganized Philathea classes and teachers'
training class. in the Sunday school of the

A SINGING LESSON.

and mcaning to thc acadcmic work of the pu
pils. The practical, tangible features of this
work are attractive to school authorities and
to the public generally, and they serve to
bring to the schools increased interest and
snpport. The rcsult is that by means of this
work the school is strcngthcned in every way.
It has resulted, too, in the development of an
additional type of teacher and has caused the
creation of the position of supervisor, which in
its complete developmerit is full of promise for
good.
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The children in the primary grades at Brevard Institute furnish material for

a "Model District School"-invaluable in the training of the Normal Depart
ment. For a singing lesson, the young teacher placed on the board the above
exercise. Rapid questions drew from the eager children the names of the

. clef and the staff, the key, time, breathing-, etc. The entire class read the,
notes by letter and by syllable without error. Sang the air perfectly, except
for:: little wabbling- in placing- the tone in the fourth measure, and then was
set to copying. The above is a rapid copy made by a ten-year-old boy.

A TIME OF INGATHERING.

After weeks of prayer and faith, the
season of special revival services at Bre
vard Institute began under the preaching
of the new pastor, Brother Thonlpson.
On the first IVIonday evening seven of the
students were converted. On Tuesday
evening so nlighty was the outpouring
of the I-Ioly Spirit that only two of the
entire nlenlbership failed to seek and
find salvation for their souls. Needless
to say, a great volunle of prayer was
going up during the still hours of the
night for these two. At chapel service

. the next lVlonday 1110rning the last one
was gathered into the fold. So that to
day Brevard Institute, with its large stu
dent body, presents·the glorious spectacle
of a united front as it steps fonvard into
the ranks when the "Son of God goes
forth to ,var." 'Alhen it is renlell1berecl
that these young nlen and young WOll1en
are destined by their superior qualifica
tions to bec0111e leaders of religious

.._--------------------------- •
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Brevard Methodist Church. The l\1usic
Departnlent offers unusual training in
singi.ng and playing h)'111ns. At the sanle
tinle it is in"!pressec1 constantly upon every
student that these activities are in thenl
selves only external and that real Chris
~ianity nlanifests itself in consistent liv
ing, in straightforwardness, and in un
selfish thoughtfulness for others.

FROM THE OBSERVATIONS OF A

DEACONESS.

BY ONE WHO FEELS THE PITY OF IT.

Once upon a tilne there was a WOlnan
in the world who was young and strong
and full of hope and burning with zeal
to do good and on fire with the beauty
of her own ideals for uplifting the world.
She lnarried a lninister and becalne a

:pastor's 'wife in a new Church in a grow
ing city. She becalne very popular so
cially and very nluch beloved in her
Church. She was full of good works, and
she organized the various societies re
quired for the lnanagement of the social
service of the Church, and set then1 the
pace that would keep theln nloving for
ward on good lines. She had '110 policy
save the policy of a kind hearL She nlade
ll1istakes, of course, but she never lnade
the greatest n1istake of all-that is, the
terrible blunder of doing nothing.. There
are not usually a great nlany of the
Church \vonlen \vho will go forward and
take up the burden of the work of the
Church without a great deal of urging,
and this good wonlan was of that sterling
independence that could do things well
herself and would rather do thenl than
urge some other people to do thenl hal f
heartedly. She never lost an opportunity
to bring people to the work and set thelll
at it, but all the work was new and newly
organized and needed a leader sorely.

Born to lead, she did it without knowing
· that she did so.

Another \Vonlan Calne into the Church
and brought with her a critical spirit.
One ought not to have a critical spirit and
certainly ought not to take it to church,

· where people are trying, however ilnper
fectly, to do good to the world.. But this
wonlan kept hers with her. I have heard
that when once cultivated and allowed to
grow it fastens itself on to the char
acter in such a way that it is not easily
gotten rid of. She began criticizing
the leader, and, 'when called on to do
anything herself" always had sonle good
excuse for not doing it. Then, \vhen she
was away frOln the leader's presence, she
would say significantly: "You know' I
have always been accusto111ed to seeing
111inisters' wives 1110dest and retiring and
not going forward in all the work of the
Church." She repeated this to .herself
u11til it grew in her 111ind into a personal
accusation against this noble \\TOlnan she
didn't help. She kept repeating it-and
there are always people who feel it a
lnark of intelligence to sit in the "scorn
er's seat"-so gradually the critic gath
ered about her a disaffected following
who did not work and found fault with
the 111ethods of those who did.

The good wonlan \\Tent on ,with her
work bravely quite unconscious of all
this until there can1e a tin1e in her life·
.whe11 her heart was sorely \\Trenched by
a sorrow of which 1110St people did not
know. She bore her sorrow bravely, as
a wonlan of her spirit nlust, but it touched
her. splendid strength and she felt the
need of lnore help In the work she was'
doing. Then it was that she found ont
what was being said about her and her

:work by the disaffecte'cJ elen1ent who real
dy did 110t intend to hurt the work bnt
· still sat in the "scorner's scat." Tf the
.~ good W0111an had not been hurt to the

i
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heart already, she nlight have gone for
ward and forgotten it or nlight have given
it its proper value; but she was hunlan,
hence lovable and useful, and it hurt her
and crippled her in, her work.· She grew
timid and hesitant where before she had
gone so bravely forward, and unfortu
nately none of the critics were able to
take her place, and the work suffered
and the world was the loser. The good
wonlan was crippled, and so unnecessa
rily, too. Perhaps it was also uninten
tional, but it \:vas a pity, wasn't it?

I once saw a bunch of noisy sparrows
set on a l110cking bird and kill hil11. It
was quite a feat for the cowardly spar
rows to acc0111plish, but none of thenl
could sing in his place, and it seenled a
great pity to have taken so nluch nlelody
out of the world.

This fable teaches that when we criti
cize \ve should do so only in love; that

1 11 .. 1" , "we s lOU c not SIt In t le scorner s seat
if we do not wish to be counted anlong

. his following; that when we find a heart
full of enthusiasnl and high hope and
great love for the \vorld and an abound
ing zeal- and energy it is a sin to the.
world not to encourage and uplift and
help such an one. I-Iave we really any
such to spare?

GOOD NEWS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Dear u l11issionar'Jl Voice :JJ-V'Ie have.
goo~l news for the friends of the child
labor canlpaign. IVIississippi and IVlary
land have just passed effective child labor
laws, and South Carolina has passed a
bill to increase the ~ppropriation for fac
tory inspection and to regulate the night
messenger service. The Federal Chil
dren's Bureau Bill has been passed by
Congress and signed by the President.

Bills for l110re effective laws are still.
pending before the 'Virginia, l\IIassachu-
setts,. r~.hode Island, and North Carolina

Legislatures, and we are directing or
aiding these canlpaigns. V\Te are C0111
pleting an extensive investigation into
the tenement honle industry of New York
City and sJlall soon be able to report our
fiildings to our nlel11bers.

The significance of these efforts is the
help they bring to the children now con
denlned to a condition of starved and
stunted nlentality through nlonotonous
work, to a low standard of living because
of later inefficiency and low wages, and
to dependence on charity by and by be
cause they are robbed of strength in
childhood. OWEN R. LOVEJOY,

General Secretary.

WHY HELP THE NATIONAL CHILD

LABOR COMMITTEE?

THE RECORD.

In seven years (since the organization
of the National Child Labor Conl111ittee)
the Anlerican people have forbidden the
enlployl11ent of the labor of children un
der fourteen years in seven Northern
States, three Southern States, seven
\7Vestern States, and the District of Co
lunlbia.

They have saved children under sixteen
fronl night work in eight Northern
States, five Southern States, and eight
Vlestern States.

They have protected children under
sixteenfronl enlploynlent in coal l11ines
in Colorado, Illinois, IZentucky, l\1inne
sota, l\10ntana, l\1issouri, N ew York,
Ohio, Oklahonla, Pennsylvania, Texas,
and \'Tisco~nsin.

The eight-hour day has been estab
lished in six Northern and six \7Vestern
States. Five States have passed their
first child labor law, and seven States
their first COl11pulsory education la\v.

Six States have passed legislation es
tablishing schools for industrial training.

, I
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Physical examination of children de
siring to work has been required in thir
teen States.

The Con11nission on Uniforn1 Laws,
of the An1erican Bar Association, has
adopted our unifor111 child labor law.

THE PROGRAM.

To round out a decade of service we
ought to be able to help fulfill the follow-
.
111g progran1:

Elin1inate:

(I) All children under fourteen
years from glass factories,
cotton n1ills, sweat shops, can
neries, and stores.

(2) All children under sixteen years
fron1 coal n1ines and breakers,
night ,;york in glass factories,
occupations dangerous to life,
health, and Inorals.

Regulate hours and conditions of labor
for all n1inors.

Establish:

(I) The eight-hour day and the six
day week for children under
sixteen.

(2) Sixteen-year age 11111it for illit
erates.

(3) Eighteen-year age lin1it for op
erators of dangerous 111achin-.
ery.

(4) Twenty-one year, age lin1it for
night Inessengers.

Prohibit night work for children under
sixteen.

Provide scientific physical exanlination
of all working children and secure ade
quate inspection of all places en1ploying
children.

Cooperate with physicians, educators,
philanthropists, and statesn1en in con
structing- prog-rams to provide schools,
parks, playgrounds, homes, practical edu
cation, and sanitary and 1110ra1 sl1rrol1nd
ings for all children.

IND IAN NAMES.

Ye say they all l:tave passed away,
That noble race and brave;

That their light canoes have'vanished
From off the crested wave;

That 'mid the forest where they roam
There rings no hunter's shout;

But their name is on your waters.
Ye may not wash them out!

'Tis where Ontario's billow
Like ocean's surge is curled,

vVhere strong Niagara's thunders wake
The echoes of the world,

Where red Missouri bringet~1

Rich tributes from the \Vest
And Rappahannock sweetly sleeps

On green Virginia's breast.

Ye say their cone-like cabins
That clustered o'er the vale

Have fled away like withered leaves
Before the autumn gale;

But their memory liveth on your hills,
Their baptism on your shore

Your everlasting rivers speak
Their dialect of yore.

Old Massachusetts wears it
\iVithin her lordly crown,

And broad Ohio bears it
Amid her young renown;

Connecticut hath wreathed it
\iVhere her C]uiet" foliage waves,

And bold Kentucky breathes it hoarse
Through all her ancient. caves.

\iVachuset hides its lingering voice
Vlithin its rocky heart,

And Allegheny graves its tone
Throughout his lofty chart;

l\10nadnock on his forehead hoar
Doth seal the sacred trust;

Your mountains build their monument,
Though ye destroy their dust.

-"~frs. L. Ii. S(n,OllrJIC}'.

GENEROUS GIVING IN TEXAS.

At the annual session of the \Vest
Texas Conference $1,000 was pledged to
furnish the chapel at Brevard Institute,

Brevard, N. C., and the Tex~s Confer
ence pledged $soo to furnish the chapel
of \Tirginia T(. Johnson I-Ionle at Dallas.

__________________la
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The Unoccupied Field of South
America.
H. C. TUCKER.

I have just read with great interest Dr.

Zwenler's 1110St suggestive and helpful

book, "The U noecupied lVIission Fields

of Africa and Asia." It should be read
,

'

throughout the Christian world. In his

preface the author says:

The continent of, South America has not

been included for two reasons: the missionary

problem there is so largely bound up with the

condition of the Roman Catholic Church and

has therefore such special treatment, and the

continent as a whole, with its unoccupied sec

tions and large neglected non-Christian popu

lation, has already received attention in mission

study textbooks.. To include South America

would, moreover, have been impracticable in

the compass of one volume for use in study

classes.

It' is not our purpose in this paper to

deal with the phases of the South Anleri

can nlissionary proble111 involved in the

condition of the R0111an Catholic Church

existing in that fringe of progressive'civ

ilization that borders the entire continent

and extends for a few hundred nliles in

tel~ior ,frol11 the seacoasts. Our obj ect

is to call attention to the extent and sonle

of the conditions of the great interior of

South j-\nlerica, 'awaken interest, and

start investigation along the lines relat

ing directly to the responsibility of Prot

estant ll1issionary occupation of this terri

tory.
It is true of this field, as Dr. ZWClTIer

... _--

says of the unoccupied fields of the \vorld,

that "the data for an altogether accuratp.

and all-elTIbracing survey are not yet

conlplete." On the nlost authentic maps

of South Al11erica are to be found large

regions designated as yet unexplored. ,',

Roughly stated, we 111ight say these, con

stitute a vast territory reaching frOlTI the

equator on the north to points beyond the

tropic of Capricorn on the south, and

fronl about fifty qegrees \vest longitude

to seventy and at points to seventy-five

degrees west-in other \vords, a section

Ineasuring nlore than t\venty.;.five degrees

of latitude by hventy degrees of longi

tude, enlbracing a territory of nearly two

and a half 111i11i011' square nliles or about

five-sixteenths of the entire area of South

Anlerica.
There are 111any and varied questions

of interest as to this region, relating to ~

clinlate, natural resources, and possibil

ities, that are no\v beginning to attract,

Inankind. Protestant nlissions have a re

sponsibility \vith reference to the COlTI

ll1ercial expansion and industrial devel

opl11ents that nlust speedily COll1e through

this region's attracting thousands of 111en

frOll1 nlany different parts of the ,vorId.

It is quite true at present that the

thousands inhabiting this unoccupied

111ission field are fe",.' in nUll1ber C0111

pared tQ the ll1i11ions in the unoccupied

fields of Asia and Africa, and yet they

cOllstitute a legitil11ate part of theprob

len1 of "carrying the gospel to all the

non-Christian \vol~lc1.~' proposed by the

YVorld 1\Tissionarv Conference and the·

Continuatioll Cor:11111ittee. Eight of the

(417)
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confirn1ed the opinion of Sr. Couto de
lVlagalhaes that the wild Indians in Bra
zil nun1b~red not less than one million.'

& The census of 1890 gave the Indian pop-
ulation at 1,295,000. Sr. Magalhaes
says:

ten republics in South Alnerica have each'
a considerable Indian population, which,
in 'several ilIstances, .as thos~, of:grazil,
Bolivia, ~ C610n1bia, Argentin~, Paraguay,
and others, i~ sufficiently large to forn1 a
part of the econon1ic, social, and political
prqblelns of these countries. For our
prese.t purposes let us look for a mo-'
ment at the facts with reference to Bra-- -

'

zil. Sr. Couto de d\1agalhaesmade three,
journeys of explor.ation frol11 Buenos,
Aires, at the lnouth of the La Plata Riv
er, i~ Argentina, to Para, at the n10uth of
tlle Alnazon River in Brazil. In the year
1876 ~ 1}e stated that hvo-thirds of the ter
ritory of Brazil could riot yet be peace
fully inhabited by civilized people be
cause of the savage Indian tribes scat
tered over this vast territory. Brazil has
an area of 3,218,130 square Iniles, which
according, to the writer's s~atement, gives
about 2,000,000 square lniles as inhabited
at that time by the savage red n1an. He
also, says that Brazil ought to endeavor
to teach the Indians the _Portuguese lan
guage .' and in this ,yay one 'lnillion per
sons already acc1ilnated would be most
useful, in -the· development of the great
interior of the country and in preparing'
the way for the white lnan. We trans
late again from the same author:

in the interior-that is, beyond the line 0':
cupied by the savages that are in contact with
us, there exist powerful nations (tribes) that
have not yet attracted our, attention because
the backwoods of the interior, which have by
no means bf;;en traversed or known, are so im
mense. The basin of the Xingu River alone~ is
greater than France, and there is no record
that a Christian has ever touched it.

A few years after this was written two
German explorers went some distance up
the Xingu River and reported that they
had discovered two large tribes of In
dians who had never before seen a white
man. In 1884 Sr. J. Capistrano de Ab
reu, a Brazilian and philologist of note,

To accomplish the task of civilizing these
Indians will be to bring abollt the realization
of that sublime command that Christ entrusted
to all Christian people with reference to a
barbarous people in the following sublime
words' of the gospel: "Go ye to those, who sit
in the shadows and darkness of death and
direct their steps in the way of peace."

The Brazilian Governlnent has recent
ly taken up the problelTI with some defi
nite purpose, has ,organized the Depart
lnent for the Protection of the Indians
and for Locating Native Laborers. This
departn1ent has sent out groups of lnen ,
through different States who are endeav~

oring to establish agricultural and indus
trial centers for civilizing and instructing
these gcattered tribes. If we are to be
lieve the frequent reports in the papers,
~hose engaged in this service are n1aking
comlnendable headway at a nun1ber of
points. The provisions of the law of
June 20, 1910, authorizing this ,vork are
liberal and interesting. The- State is en
tirely foreign to the propagation of any
religious ideas or practices an10ng the
Indians, but grants perfect liberty to the
Ininist~rs of religion to visit theln and to
invite theln to their churches or places
of worship.

Under date of IVlarch 22, 1910, Lieu
tenant Plinio IVlario de Carvalho present
ed to the Departn1ent of Agriculture, a
detailed and interesting report on eleven
tribes inha~iting a section of the State of
l\1atto G-rosso through \vhich the Federal
governnlent is projecting a railroad. I-Ie
concludes his report by saying:. "It is
certain that farther interior on the plains
as well as along the tributaries of the
great rivers there exist tribes more l1U-

---_ ....
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merous and warlike." IVlany siinilar
quotations and references 11iight be taken
fron1 those who have recently written on
the subject. An editor of an English
paper published in Rio de Janeiro re
cently 11lade the following conllnent:

The way in which the government has
quietly been sending its emissaries into the
interior to gain the confidence of the Indian
population and thus tap this great force of
labor is most satisfactory. The President
states that' cordial relations are now being
established with many of the tribes, some of
them still in a nomad' condition. In Matta
Grosso, indeed, where the Indians were a
source of a great deal of trouble and of actual
hostility, they have been so far brought into
line that many of them are working on the
construction of telegraph lines in those regions
and thus, as the President says, are working

, hand in hand with civilization in advancing
the progress of the country. Undoubtedly the
Indians constitute' a great reserve force in
Brazil and one which should be utilized with
all possible dispatch. The policy of the pres
ent government is greatly helping in the right
direction.

Governments Inay acconlplish great
and c0111n1endable things for the civili
zation -and uplift of such backward and
long-neglected tribes, but to the Church
of Christ ren1ains the task of Christian
izing them and bringing them into a
knowledge of real life and conscious fel
10\\Tship with God the Creator.

Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, and perhaps
other countries of South AI11erica have
absorbed into their civilizations a propor
tionately larger e1e111ent of their aborigi
nes population than Brazil. At the sanle
tin1e there still exist in all these republics
considerable nlllnbers of Indians still in
an uncivilized state. Sr. IVlendo \1az,
writing recently in a Rio paper, said: "It
is worth while to note that even after the
explorations nlade last year by IVlajor
Fawcett in the region of the I-Ieath River,
Bolivia, there ren1ain about hventy-five
thousand square ki10l11eters probably nev-

er yet visited by a n1an of the white race."
I-Ie then speaks of the hostility of several
tribes and of the difficulties encountered
by the Fawcett expedition in an attempt
to locate a part of the boundary line be
tween Brazil and Bolivia. '

It is estiinated by SOlne that the Indians
unreathed by civilization in the coun
tries of South America other than Bra
zil nunlber many more than a mil
lion. It would be safe to say that there
are no less than two l11i11ion Fed men
still living in a wild state through the
heart of the continent.

But these are not all that legitimately
COlne within the liInits of our inquiry.
There is a vast undeveloped region in
South A111erica lying between the border
of civilization that extends around the
continent for a few hundred miles in
terior and those vast sections of almost
unexplored territory in the heart of
South' A111erica. In this region are to
be found several Ini11ions of souls in a
selnici~ilized state. Their religion is a
strange, l1lixture of paganis111 and per
verted traditions of ROl1lan Catholicism.
They have never had the Bible; they
know nothing of the real truth concern
ing Jesus Christ, the only and sufficient
Saviour of the \\Torld; they worship sup
posedly nliracle-\vorking 1t11ages, believe
in pilgrinlages and offerings at those
shrines, and follow l11any pagan prac
tices.. Racially, they, are a l11ixture of
Portuguese or Spanish with Indian and,
n1any tilnes, of ~A.frican descent. Tho~l

sands of thenl are the offspring of con
cubines that the early Portuguese "C!-pd
Spanish adventurers took in large num
bers fronl the prilnitive races. \1ery fe:w
have any knowledge of letters, and their
custOlns and 11l0des of life are n10st prin1
itive. The condition of ,these people is
son1e\vhat like that of the n10untaineers
of \1irginia, IZentucky, Tennessee, and
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other sections in the United States of

North f\l11erica.· The gold and dial110nds

on the earth's surface, wild ganle, and

abtlndance of running water and fertile
lands attracted adventurers and pioneers
far into the interior. There they settled,

~. al11alganlated with Indians, and their de

'. scendants have renlained for nlore than a

, century undisturbed and unnlolested by

the great 111odern, progressive, busy out
side world. These South Anlericans are
even nlore backward and undeveloped

. than the class referred to in North

Al11erica. Their condition seenlS to be

paralleled by that of the rustic nloun
taineers· and undeveloped country peo
ple of the Philippine Islands. They
have 'only partially adopted civilized

_custbnls and· ways of living, and prac
. :':tice .a few of the perverted outward

'" . - . t

: t . observ'ances of the' ROl1lan Catholic
~.,., Cl~tlrch. T have visited conlnlunities that

, .
had not' seen even a Catholic priest for
seven" years. I, have seen nlany whose
social .custorlls and habits '\Tere nlost

"prinlitive, 'arnong Wh0111 there was scarce
, 1)' .anything like a 111arriag-e cerenlony or
. 'an idea of the fanlily. In the "varnl cli-
·l11ate of the tropics clothing was reduced
to the 111ininiul11, 'if not altogether dis
pensed with. A section of the Govern
nlent COlnnlission now at work in behalf

, of the Indians reported a few days ago
that they had visited in the State of IVla
ranhao, a conl11lunity of which it is said,
"The conlnlunity, conlposec1 of ex-slaves,
is hostile." The writer of the report says
further: "I sought ,vith gentleness and
kindness to prove to the11l the benefits we
were hringing. They reccivcd me with
Inani fest antipathy, but ,ve bcca11le good
friends." There are nlany such conl111U
nities scattered throughout the country.

If we estimate that eight 111i11ions are
living in this baclnvarc1 and but partially

, civilized state and that there are,not lcss

than two nlillion Indians still in the wild

state-and there nlay be nlany nlore-we

have at least ten nlillions of souls in the
unoccupied field of South Al11erica who

nlust have consideration in an effort to

carry the gospel to all the non-Christian
world.

It ,\Till be difficult, of course, to consid

er this proble11l without conling in touch
\vith the conditions of the Ronlan Cath
olic Church in the nlore civilized portions
of the continent. But the Philippine
Islands and other fields, where the Ro
nlan Catholic Church is active, are being
investigated and the problenls there ex
isting dealt with. \"le believe that the
unoccupied field of South Anlerica will
conle in for her share of consideration bv

-'

all \\Tho are sincerely interested in giving
the gospel to all the non-Christian world.

For the further pursuit of this investi
gation the subconlnlittee of the Viorld
IVlissionary Conference Continuation
C011lnlittee I11ay apply to Inissionaries in
Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,
'\Tenezuela, and others. There are au
thentic works' on each of these countries
available that should furnish reliable in
fornlation also.

\iVhile writing this· article a Rio daily
paper gives an interesting, brief report
fronl a section of the Conlnlission at work
anlong the Indians in Parana, along the
Serra of Pitaga and Piquiry. It tells of
successful efforts to induce thel11 to un
dertake agriculture and establish friend
ly intercourse with other settlets close by.

The writer says tliat in the village of
Barra Grande they have just opened a
school with thirty-three Guarany boys in
attendance, ancl the outlook is promising.
The samc daily papcr announces that
1\1r. A. G. I-Ialles. a writer and corre
spondent promincnt during thc Anglo
Boer and R ussn-Japanese \Va n~. will
soon bc in Brazil to l11cet 1V1r. Sa\'ag-c,-
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Landor, who has for several 1110nths been
exploring the great interior region of
Brazil. lVIr. Landor is now in Matto
Grosso. Fr0111 these gentlenlen nlay be
expected valuable infornlation as to ex
isting conditions in the heart of South
Anlerica.

If this paper should serve to awaken
interest and .provoke inquiry and investi
gation, we shall feel that our purpose
has been acconlplished.

Sao Paulo District.
REV. J. L. KENNEDY.

Sao Paulo is the leading State of the
republic of Brazil. In its nlaterial devel
opnlent it is far ahead of all the others.
Not long since the Journal do Colnlnercio)
of the federal capital, Rio de Janeiro, the
largest and finest daily published in all
South AlTIerica, had this to say of our

. capital:

In Sao Paulo City numerous buildings under
construction are at a standstill. The construc
tion of a large number of the same is suspend
ed. Fortunately, however, the evil comes from
the excess of health. More fortunate than the
State of Santa Catherina, which is inundated
by water, Sao Paulo is inundated with money.
. . . During the past year (1910) there were
built four thousand new houses; and now the
average of constructions is twenty per day,
which leads us to judge that by the end of 19II
that beautiful city will have the remarkable
inc'rease of six thousand edifices. Thus it is
not to be wondered that the erection of build
ings in Sao Paulo is paralyzed for the lack of
architects to design and of builders to construct

. the edifices; as well as the lack of 'material,
especially brick; for the demands cannot be
satisfied. From all this we c'an readily see that
excess of life may produce paralysis.

,i\filen I first canle to Sao Paulo City,
'in 1881, it was said to have about forty
-thousand souls. Now its population is
'safely teckoned at three hundr.ed and
'fifty thousand. This city has nU111erous

'factories and 111any large industries, w'ith

I1lillions of invested capital. Its public
buildings are 111agnificent; it? private pa
latial residel1ces, with flower gardens, are
nunlerous; it has 111iles of well-paved
streets and beautiful avenues adorned
with shade trees; its thousands of old
honles are being constantly lTIodernized,
and all neVi constructions are in accord
with up-to-date, hygienic principles.
This city also has several parks, adorned
vvith tropical growths and beautiful flow
ers, lTIuch frequented by the public.

This city has a light and power systetTI
that was built and is no\\! operated by
North AtTIerican capitalists, and is the fin
est to be found anywhere. It transports
fr01TI thirty to forty million passengers
every year. The public schools, colleges,
and acade111ies of the city are nll1TIerOUS,
and in it are to be found lTIany hospitals ..

, Great progress and growth are visible on ,
every side.

Of the twenty States of the republic,
Sao Paulo is the tenth in size, having an
area of 174,585 square lTIiles. In point of
population Sao Paulo is second only to
lVIinas Geraes, and includes 2,800,000
souls within its borders, or one-seventh
of the entire population of ("the Brazilian
republic. Nearly one-third of its popula
tion are Italians. Of the 868,3 I 5' Italians
in the whole State, fully 100,000 are in
the capital.

In 1909 and 1910, fro111 Santos, the
principal seaport of the State of Sao
Paulo, vvere exported 11,495,060 sacks of
coffee, each \veighing 132 pounds; \vhile
fr0111 Rio de J al1eiro only 3,449,000 sacks
Vlere exported. Part of the coffee ex
ported fronl Rio de Janeiro is grown in
the State of Sao Paulo. In this State
alone there are 688,845,410 coffee trees.

IMlIUGRANTS.

During the year 1909-10 there ca111e
,into the port of Rio de Janeiro 37,393
inl111igrants ,: but through the port of
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Santos there came a few n10re, 37,690.
There are twenty-two ship cOlnpanies

. \vhich transport passengers and freight
to Santos.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

In 1910 the agricultural products of the
State of Sao Paulo ·were: Coffee, 12,285,
224 sacks of 132 pounds each; cotton
(brute ·weight), 1,127,191 arrobas of 33
pounds each; sugar, 24,135 tons; alcohol
and rtun, 1,225,992 hectoliters (32,488,
788 gallons) ; beans, 1,424,569 hectoliters
(4,03 I ,5°4 bushels) ; corn, 7,400,999 hec
toliters (20,942,000 bushels); tobaoco,
136,532 arrobas J' wine, 15,800 hectoliters
(260 gallons each).

RAILROADS.

Some 5,201 kilometers, or 3,250 miles,
of railroad, or about one-fifth of the en
tire railroad mileage of Brazil, traverse
the State of Sao Paulo, and this Inileage
j.s constantly on the increase.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

In public instruction the State takes the
lead of all others, and its progress in this
direction is seen from the following data
extract from government reports.*
Though its work in public education is
far .from its ideal, we can see what
grand \vork it is doing from the follo\ving
figures, taken every tenth year in order
to sho\v the real progress in this line:

The Sao Paulo government spent the fol
lowing sums on PUblic instrl1ction:

Thus we see by decades how this State
is iInproving its work of public education .
\iVithin eight decades the expenditure by
this State for this noble and elevating
purpose increased 467 tin1es - that· is,
froln $6,3°3.4° in 1835' to $2,946,370 in
1908. Since this latter date the expendi
ture on public instruction has been ·en
larged in an ever-increasing ratio.

JOURNALISlvL

In no State of the republic are there
to be found as Inany daily and weekly
newspapers . and periodicals as in the
State of Sao Paulo. Thus it appears
that in j ournali'sln Sao .Paulo is also in
the lead. -

Politically this State is in the van
guard. Already, of the six Presidents
chosen, one-half \vere sons of the State
of Sao Paulo, and, as we view the situ
ation, these three have been the best
servants the country has had in the pres
idential chair. Prudente lVIoraes restored
peace or rather knit the estranged ele
Inents together after a civil \\Tar, Can1pos
Sales restored the financial credit of the
nation, and Rodrigues Alves beautified
and put into a thorough hygienic condi
tion the once plague- and fever-cursed
capital of the nation.

The following table \\Till show how and
in what States our 11ethodist forces are
distributed, and \vhat the net results· in
n1en1bership an.d c~mtributions are. given
in the order of population:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1836
1846
1856
1866
1876
1886
1896
1906
1908

6,303 40
II,621 00
21,351 00
41,884 00

I II ,283 00
258,571 00

1,351,295 00
2,16.S,149 00

,
2,940,370 00
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Rio Grande do Sul.. ... 1,.\00000 10 4 I4 1,427 15.1:.178$10;
Federal Cap. & Rio... 2,200,000 3 5 S 795 21 I: 61 9$3-:9
Sao P.mlo.................. 2,SOO,000 I I I 12 Z,3()':; 371 :03(,$(>50
Minas Geraes............ 4.500,000 II (i 17 Z,2SS 2,:;9:S2·1~&'5

---------
Tnt;)l 10,<)00,000 35 16 51 6,905 9<1i:S':;9$<X/i

•

*Takcn from a State puhlication, L'Jnslru·c
lion Publit]llc dans L'Elal dc S. Palllo, p. 31.

In this table are not incluc1ed the
wives of fi fteen ll1issionaries and S0111('

----------------------
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twenty-five or thirty lady l11issionaries
and teachers enlployed by our Church in
this field. Fronl the standpoint of popu- .
lation, Rio Grande do SuI has a far great
er nunlber of workers than any other
State. For exanlple, it has 800,000 fewer

" people than the federal capital and State
of Rio de Janeiro, yet it has a total of six
nlore workers. It has, just one-half the
population of Sao Paulo, yet it has three
ni-ore nlission~ries and a total of two lnore
workers. The reader should note that
though our Church in its field of opera
tions is lirhited to four States and the
federal capital, yet it has 'within its field
of action 10,9°0,000 people, or over half
the entire population of Brazil. This
lnakes for every nlale worker (lnission
ary and native) a population of 213,725.
Fortunately for these people who are ig
norant' of the gospel, there are a still
larger lltUnber of Presbyterians, Bap
tists, and preachers of other denonlina-

, .
tions at work.

Are ,;ve doing our duty as a Church to
convert this people? Are we giving the
proper importance and attention to the
evangelization of the Sao Paulo and
Ribeirao Preto Districts in the State of
Sao Paulo? This especially in view of
the figures adduced in the foregoing table?
Can we expect to w'ieldnlt1ch influence in .
the saving of all Brazil vvhen ,ve are neg
lecting the most strategic and influential
centers of all this people? Can ,ve afford
to do so little in a State which leads in
,vealth, education, public schools, railroad
and o'eneral nlaterial developnlent, and inb

alnlost a'11Y sense in which it lnay be con-
sidered?

Reciprocity of Interest.

The spirit of cooperation is illustra\ed
.. .,

in the readiness of the nllSSlOnanes
wives to "help out" the VIolllan's College
in Tuiz de Fora in tinle of need. IVIiss

•
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Pyles was unable 'to return when school
opened, and Mrs. Lambuth and' M,rs.
\1ann caIne to Miss' Shaffer's rescue.
Mrs. Lalnbuth has the highest class in
English literature taught entirely in
English. 1\1rs. Vann has two classes in
history (ancient and l11odern), two class
es in English, and one class in Latin. It
speaks well for the school that English
textbooks are used in all the classes and
all classes but one (history) is taught in
English. SOl11e of the girls are boarders
and sonle day pupils, but they know Eng
lish very well.

CHINA.

A Birthday behind a Guard of
Soldiers.

•
MARY CULLER WHITE.

N,ovelnber 8, 191 I, found the singular
situation of deserted buildings at the
Davidson l\1enlorial School in Soochow,
China. 1\.11 over the city there ,vas float
ing the \vhite flag of the revolutionary'
governlnent, then just three days old in
Soochow. The pupils froIn the enlpty
buildino-s were across the'" city in theb ,

Laura I1:aygood School, "There in the
l11idst of a large lnissionary cOlnnlunity
they could better be protected during
possible riots. In front of the buildings
they had vacated stood a guard of anned
soldiers to keep ,vatch over the property
and the nlissionary ladies who had re
Inained to hold the day school ,vork to
gether and to "guard the guards," the
trushvorthiness of the soldiers being con
sidered a doubtful quantity.

Inside the parlors of Louise Honle all
vvas in strange contrast to the tense situ
ation vvithout. Chinese decorations cov
ered the "TalIs, tall red candles Durned on
the sideboard, a polished table was spread
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for a Chinese feast, and elaborately enl
broidered scrolls extolled the virtues of
her who is the gellius or our \Vest Soo
chow work and the idol of nlany Chi
nese hearts-l\liss Atkinson. The occa
sion of the celebration was her fiftieth
birthday. The large plans laid by the
Chinese hael failed through the disorder
of the tilnes, but certain friends, not to
be outdone, had planned this feast behind
the arnlecl guard and had prepared as a
present a beautiful gold watch, aCC01npa
nied with the following note:

N ovembcr 8, 191 I.

01w Dear Jl1iss Atkinso1l: To-day is the
cighth of Novcmber, and it is our loving
fricnd's fifticth precious, honorablc, and glo
!-ious birthday, the year of jubilcc; and if we .
should bc happy, lct us be so to-day. Your
fivc loving children who have bccn planning
for the celebration of this great occasion were
somcwhat hindered and interruptcd by the
rcvolutionary movcmcnt in China, and have
only bought a littlc watch to prescnt it to you
as a gift to exprcss a part of our unfailing
and cvcrlasting lovc for you. The gift'in itsclf
is nothing comparcd with thc amount and im
mcnsity of love in our hcarts for you. For
Ihis rcason \\rC hopc you will appreciate it with
much pleasure.

Your five loving children,
(Mrs.) TSIANG ZU-NYOK,

(Ivf rs.) VAN SONG-NYOEN,

(1\1r.) VAN SONG-NYOEN,

(1\1rs.) VAN LIEN-SUNG,

(1\11'.) VAN LIEN-SUNG.

The fivc young- peoplc whose na1l1eS are
signcd to the letter were fortnerly pupils
of 1\1iss Atkinson and are 'now connected
with her work eithcr as teachers or other
wise. Thc)' are splcndid types of Chris
tian nlanhood and womanhood and by
gifts and service are passing on to others
the blessings they havc thc1l1selves re
ceivcd. They wcre poor; tllC)' were on
scholarships. Thc)' arc 1l0W l11aking 111any
rich. Onc in part icular is ncver without
sonlC poor protege whom hc is helping
to get an education. 1\'1en and women

like this are the hope of New China, and
with the cOI11ing in of a new reginle the
public is beginning to recognize their
worth and to inquire into the gospel
which produces such results.

Senah Staley Kindergarten.

MISS MARGARET PARK.

During this ten11 China has gOlle
through one of the 1110st inlportant and
successful revolutions in all history and
just at its close is l11erging into the Unit
ed States of China. Owing to fright,
financial panics, and other disturbances
incident to war and nlnlors of war, every
govenl111ent school and· nlany of the l11is
sian and private schools of Soochow were
closed (at least for a tinle) and the nU111
ber of pupils ,vas greatly reduced; but
the free kindergarten did not close for
a single day, nor did the average attend
ance decrease. Our kindergarten also
nlade a record in that it continued to re
ceive donations fronl the Chinese in spite
of floods, faI11ine, war, and destitution
alnlost fr0111 one end of the country to the
other.

Our preacher the other cIay likened
China to a new-born babe, and said tInt
those. who were capable should look after
it and that he believed the Christians of
China knew better how to carc for it
than any other class of people in the
country. A pronlinent heathen as~"ed

hinl last week what could be clone to
enlighten the people as to thcir ncw du
ties ancI responsibilities, ancI he replied
that if they would open thousands and
tens of thousands of kinderga rt ens all
over China the new generation would
soon know how to Ineet thc new respon
sib11ities. The lnan agreed. hut asked in
despair whcre so many teachers were to
come from. Now ~ wc cannot supply the
thousands; wc can only try to do our

-------------------------------,--------------~
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JI YUNG IN HER GRADUATING DRESS) THE LONG-DESIRED

DIPLOMA IN HER HAND.

own part and pray our I-Ieavenly Father
to raise up others to do the rest. We
are trying to fulfill our l11ission not only
with the chilclren~ but with the teachers
as .well; our kindergarten is pay-

. ing the tuition of a lovely Chinese
Christian lady who is studying at
our vVon1an's Board I<indergar
ten Training School under Miss
rdartin, and she expects to be
,ready to help us teach at the end
of one n10re year.

lVIiss Cecil Anderson has been
with us the greater part of this
session, playing the piano for the "
kindergarten in the n10rning and
teachirig a sewing class' for Chi
nese girls in the afternoon. ,She
closed the session with a splendid
class of seventeen girls, all gath
ered, like our kindergarten chil
dren, froll1 all10ng the regular pu
pils of the Sunday school. ':'he
kindergarten also· helps support
a Bible vVOlnan, w:ho teaches the
Chinese ,vritten language and the
weekly Stlnday school lessoll to
the children of the kindergarten
and the sewing class, visits the
hOll1es of all these children and
helps bring their 1110thers to the
nlothers' n1eeting and to church,
etc. She is a great worker in our
Sunday school. The vvhole of this work
is self-supporting, aided by voluntary con
tributions.

A Unique Character.

Ji Yung, the heroine of Janie Watkins's
new book, "A Beautiful Gelll," is so
progressive and unique a chara<:'ter
anlong the Chinese .that she has already
been largely and favorably cOll1111ented
upon by one of the Shanghai dailies. It
is her unusual scholarship that is at
tracting attention. She is the first grad-

uate of the Laura I-Iaygooel Memorial in
Soochow, China, and is now nlarried to
a high official and is destined to wield a
large influence for good. Every Southern

JY[ethodist girl on this side of the ,vater
should beco1ne acquainted ,vith her sis
ter of high degree across the sea. The
story of her unfolding life is artlessly
told in her o,vn letters, '\Thich have been
conlpiled by her beloved teacher, lVIiss
Watkins, and ,\Toven into St01")' for111.
The book is artistic in 111ake-up as well
as in nlaterial and 'will l110re than repay
its readers for the fifty cents it costs.

"Sing notes of love, that ~0111e who hear
Far off, inert, may lend an ear,
Rise up and wonder and draw near."

.1
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Improved Sanitation in ,Shanghai.

It has been conlputed by local author
ities of the city of Shanghai that about
TIs. 260,000 will be required to cover the
expenditu re necessary for denl0lishing
the city \vall, for establishing a sanitary
drainage syste111, filling up the gernlr
producing, dead-water 1110ats and strealTIS
and 111any other i111provenlents. l\11r. Li
Ping Shu, of the Departnlent of Civil
Administration, has issued a call to
pro111inent citizens of the city for a gen
eral meeting to discuss and devise means
and ways to carry out the proposed plans
successfully.

Patriotic Women in China.

To see the 111issionaries in Foochow and
suburb one \vould never think that we are
in the 111idst of changes that 111ay nlean
the weal or woe of the "Church of Christ"
in China. The seat of events see111S now
to be far relTIoved, but anyone really
thinking so "vould have bee11 rudely
awakened by recent occurrences. Soon
after the battle of Foochow the \VOlTIen
,,;ere appealed to to do sOlTIething to help
the cause of the Revolutionists. Popular
meetings were gotten up for wonlen, and
at mixed nleetings wonlen were asked to
take part. It is not surprising that with
so nluch attenti011 frOlll nlen of prOllli
nence their heads were s0111ewhat turned.

Entertainillents were floated for the good
of the cause, and \VOnlen took part in
political 111eetings, solicited funds, and
soon \ve began to hear that a regilllent of
WOlTIen and girls \vas going to the war to

fight. They petitio11ed the general in

charge of the anllY and were told that

when all the nlen had gone and had been

killed tlley 111ight go.

China, standing on unbol1nd feet and

rubbing the opium c1reanl out of her eyes,

is the 111arvel of the age.

Notes of Joy {raiT.. Huchow.

SALLIE J. SMITH.

If you were here with nle, you would
understand when I say that I have a

. whole year's 1110re happiness in 111Y heart
than I had last year; and if it continues,
I nlay be constrained to join 111Y voice
with some of 111Y dear old class 11leeting
brethre11 i11 the old Church at honle and
shout "Glory!" Really it is good to be
here, and I \vant you to share SOille of
the joyful things that are coming to us.

The floods ca111e and crops were de:-·
strayed. Those who had to travel were
robbed, so 111any of our pupils were kept
away. Then canle the revolution, and
this hindered our work in l11any places
and sonlewhat disorganized our schools
here. In spite of all, our work has gone
on, and the results have cheered our
hearts.

You 111ay illlagine that you are sitting
with nle "in one of. IllY Chinese Bible
classes, the one cOlllposed of tiny Chinese
nlaide11s. They sit dennuely and answer
all 111Y questions, and then I ask them
\vhich is the 1110St illlportant of all the
Conl111andnle11ts. They leave their seats
and, in their interest in the discussion,
group around nle, sonle on their knees.
True to their training, the little ones frOlll
heathen h0111es who had just conle into
school said: "To reverence our parents
is nlost important." Then you can dis
cern between thenl and those reared in
Christian h0111es and trained in the school,
as the latter say: "To love God with our
heart is nl0st illlportant, and then we'll
love everyone."

In our pastor's street ·chapel .really
·wonderful l11eetings are in progress.
Perhaps one hundred and forty have
already given their nanles as probationers.
·1\1r. Zan, our pastor, came to 1\'fr. I-learn
with radiant face and joy in his soul to
say that his uncle, eighty yeZlrs old, had

--------------------------------------------
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cast away his idols and that he and his
whole faIl1ily wished to entei' the Church.
Never have I seen such fine attention
to the preaching of God's VVord. The
order in a crowded 1'00111 was altnost
perfect. In another roorri Mr. I-Iearn,
with helpers, was working with proba
tioners. 1V1r. and 1V1rs. Pilley succeeded
with the aid of an organ in teaching the
Chinese to lllake' a "joyful noise." I
doubt if you would call it singing.

Just outside the city Mr. Hearn has
organized a new Sunday school. It is
not yet a regular school as we th~nk of
a school. As I11any as seventy to ninety
come, listen to the speaking, and join as
well as they can in the singing. Already
a ntll11ber have enrolled as probationers.

Another joy that has COl1le to me
persona}1y is the pleasure of teaching in
11enlphis School. Miss Rankin did not
dream, I aln sure, what a pleasure she
was giving I11e when she asked for a
SI11all portion of I11Y time. I f you wish
to see a really live, up-to-date day school,
pay us a yisit. .

A series of teas given by 1\liss Rankin
to friends and Inothers of the children
gave nle an opportunity to Ineet the
wonlen in a social way. All of this I
take as preparation for the work with the
wonlen which I aln to do after a while.
The preparation is a joy, especially the
priyilege of filling in places. Miss Bo
Inar says that she is allowitig Ine to "try
my wings." If this is a foretaste of the
by-and-by, then I aln blessed indeed.

As I have been wTiting, my 11lind has
traveled back to Scarritt and 1\lrs. FIar
grove, and I hear her saying: "\iVhat is
the keynote of Philippians?" We an
swer: '.'J oy in Christ Jesus." I alll not

. attenlpting an epistle, but I can say that
"I ll1ake my supplication on behalf of
·you with joy," and, "finally, nlY brethren,
rejoice \vith us in the Lord."

CUBA.

Annual Report of Cuba Mission

Central District.

E. E. CLEMENTS} SUPERINTENDENT.

In the beginning of the year the pas
tors of the district Inet together for con
sultation with the special purpose of de
vising plans and making preparation for
the revival canlpaign. The keynote for
the year \vas to be aggressive evangelism.
A harmonious and deeply spiritual at
Inosphere prevailed in ~he Conference
and_ every Inan returned to his charge
full of hope and aglow with enthusiasm.
Prayer leagues were organized through
out the district, in many places cottage
prayer Ineetings \vere systelnatically held,
and at every point a series of evangelical
services were planned in preparation for
the revival nleeting. So when the evan
gelists Valiente and Baker arrived they
found the ground well prepared. The
results of the caInpaign were very en
couraging. The people in general \vere
aroused to a consideration of the del11or
alizing errors of Catholicisln, the cause
of evangelical Christianity was notably
strengthened, .and nearly four hundred
candidates for Church Inenlbership were
enrolled in the district. The 1110st diffi
cult work of the. pastor caIne after the
revival. .The SUlnnler in Cuba is aI-ways
a tinle of crisis both in Church and State
fLffairs. The excessive heat See111S 'to
result by contraries in a 11loral and spir-.
itual chill. Even in the 11lore favorable
cool season the people too easily forget
or neglect their good inlpulses. As one
of their proIl1inent \vriters has said, "the
iInpressions of a Cuban are rapid and ex
tensive, but they are at the sanle tinle of
little depth and duration." In the face
of such difficulties as these the pastors
have toiled and struggled \vith seelningly
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poor success to train and prepare the
candidates for baptisnl and Church nlenl
bership. Less than twenty-five per cent
of the candidates have to date been re
ceived into the Church.

But as ,ve calne up to the annual meet
ing recently held there ,vas no note of
discouragement or despondency. The
reports indicated that every charge had
lnade advance duting the year. Our
members for the lnost part are growing
in piety, in devotion, in personal conse
cration, and in their desire to do sonle
thing in a material way to advance the
cause, of Christ. "\¥e believe that' the
outlook for this year" is unusually bright,
and with renewed faith and courage we
go to our work.

A church building at Abreus has ,just
been completed. This is another gift to
Cuba of the Epworth Le<;lguers of Ala
bama. IVIay their consecrated activity
continue and may others catch the same
spirit! A church building is needed at
Rodas, and our chapel at Santa Clara
greatly ne,eds to be enlarged and renlod
eled.

For the first time since the founding
of the Cuba lVIission death has broken
into the ranks of our active lninistry,
taking from us on November 22 our
oldest and much beloved brother, Manuel
Deulofeu. "\¥hile an exile in Florida in
the early nirieties he ,vas converted, and
soon afterwards he entered the nlinistry
of our Church, joining the Florida Con
ference. In 1903 he returned to Cuba
for pastoral ,vorle The Cuban Eva1ngel
ist says of hinl :

For nearly nine years he has gone in and out
among us here in the Cuba 1\:1ission, bearing
his share of the burdens and frequently giving
the rest of us a lift. At our annual meetings
his cheerful countenance, warm handclasp, and
hearty embrace made us feel like it was worth
while laboring for Cuba's redemption. His
prayers and exhortations have brought heaven
vcrI' ncar. to us many times.

In Novelnber Rev. VV. E. Sewell re
turned to the States on account of the
education of his children. ' Brother Sew
ell canle to Cuba as a missionary of our
Board in the spring of r899. I1:is service
of nearly thirteen years ,vas devoted en
tirely to the Santa Clara Province, being
pastor six years at Santa Clara and an
other 'six years at Cienfuegos. I1:e
opened lnissions at San Juan, Fonlento,
and IVlanicaragua, and". over eight hun
dred people canle into the Church through

.his lninistry.
At our annual nleeting Rev. S. A.

Neblett, efficient editor of the Cuban
Evangelist and one of OLlr most success
ful pastors, left our active ranks to accept
work with the International Sunday
School Association and the Alnerican
Bible Society in Cuba.

The educational v\Tork in the district
continues to do well. The Irene Toland
School at l\1atanzas has a large and
promising group 6f boarding girls, nlost
of ,vhom are melnbers of the Church.
The Eliza Bowlnan School at Cienfuegos
reports the best year of its history. Both
these institutions have splendid proper
ties and are 'well equipped. They ate
~oing a good and worthy ,vork and are
valuable aids to the evangelistic vlork of
our Church.

Mission Work in Havana.
R. J. PARKER.

In Decelnbef, 1910, having been offered
the use of a Slnall private schoolroOlll in
Jesus dell\10nte, a suburb of I1:avana, we
organized a Sunday school, which began
vlith nlany nl0re than we could seat in
the house, and ,vhich has since seldom
had few enough for real bodily comfort.
Ao-ain and ae-ain OUf hearts have been

b L'

,varnled and thrilled as we have gazed
into the upturned faces of the chi1c1rell~

cro,vded like sardines, but h.app;T and in-

~~-_ ...
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tensely interested in singing the songs of
Zion and listening to the old, old story of
Jesus and his love.

The interest increased until in the lat
ter part of July, 1911, we felt justified in
beginning Tuesday night prayer nleetings,
and so far we have had every cause to be
thankful for the step. These services are
nearly always crowded. Eight nlenlbers
have been received into the Church.
There are several nlore ready to be re
ceiv.ed and fifteen or twenty getting ready.
V'/e celebrated Easter Sunday by receiv
ino- into the Church four pronlising young -

b ' ,

ladies fronl that work. One of these has
since entered the Irene Toland School to
prepare -for Christian ,vork.

The lady w.110 nlade it possible for us
to begin that work by opening her h0111e
to the 111eetings, and "whose heart the
Lord opened that she attended unto the
things which ,vere spoken," joined the
Church here; and on the 17th c,f last
January passed joyfully to the "triunlph
ant Church in heaven."

On January I v,re rented a house in
order to - have separate roonlS for the
classes' of our Sunday school. This house
has already proved too snlall, and we
have not the chairs we need for the
c1assroonls; but ,ve are going ahead the
best \ve can, and our God is certainly
blessing the \vork. To hinl be ~n the
praise and the glory forever! He has
given us in the two other teachers in the
Sunday school-1VIiss J\1anlie "\7elasco and
1\1r. L. "\1erdecio-,two efficient helpers,
whose influence for good is telling greatly
on the hearts and lives of their classes
and, in fact, on the entire work.

Our greatest need no\v is a church
building adequate to accoillIllodate the
Sunday school and the crowds who would

,

come to the services. It frequently hap-
pens that we have nearly as nlany stand
ing outside looking in at the door and

windows as we have inside. Vve need a
place large enough for theln to COlne in
and take a seat and listen to the gospel.
There is no reason why we should n01
under favorable conditions have a con
gregation of sixty earnest Christians here
within the next year. I-Iere is a splendid
opportunity for some one to nlake a good
investnlent of the Lord's Inoney-an in
vestnlent the wisdom of which only eter
nity will fully reveal. \A/hat are vve going
to do about it?

KOREA.

Hospital Work at W onsan.
DR. J. B. ROSS.

As I write now I hear the click of the
halnlners of the stone masons at work on '
our new building, also the sounds of the
hanlnlers of the carpenters as they are_
conlpleting their part of the ~vork on t11e
roof. Building operations have been de:
layed in nlany ,vays, and the ~onlpletion

of the hospital is yet in the futur,e. Dur
ing the last few days I have been giving
sonle help in the putting..in,of the boiler.,
steanl pipes, and radiators for the heating.,
of the building. In a very short tilne \:v-e
expect to have the heating apparatus in
\vorking order and then, after sonl~ n10r.e.
concrete laying, will be able to occupy it
in Februarv.

r .'

In two little nlud-floor r-oonlS back 0'£
our dispensary building, on the nlain"
street and not far distant fronl the hos- ~

pital site, ,ve have occasional inpatient~:.

They are generally such cases as require
inlnlecliate attention, having conle fronl a'
distance. The dispensary has kept steadily: ,
on, reaching out a helpful hand to plal~Y

of those who conle in considerable nun1
bers-.poor and sick and needy. So far'
the attendance this year has been larger
than last year.
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The town of Vvonsan has .a native
population of about 15,000. It stretches
around the curve of an arm of the beau
tiful bay which projects inland about ten
miles from the open sea. It also strag
gles up toward the Japanese settlement
and out in the opposite direction on the
m'ain road to Seoul. In the last few
years the Japanese have settled in the
town in such numbers that, with the
Chinese already there, they have about
monopolized the real business of the
place. -

Passing our dispensary, situated as it
is between the upp~r. .9.:pd lower market
places, are large numbers who need our
help. 11any come in for surgical or
nledical treatment and, with the treat
ment, receive words of Christian teaching
and exhortation. SOlne hear and believe;
others appreciate the efforts on their be
half but prefer to hold on to old tradi
tions and false beliefs. 1\'lany of the calls
upon us are for the relief of common
place diseases, all too COlnlnon on account
of· ignorance and filth and poverty and
neglect. Carelessness is responsible for
much of the suffering of little children,
who are often accidentally burned by
hot water or fire~ -

As a rule, the simple use of 111edicine
is expected to bring about a cure, even in
c'ases \vhere surgery is plainly called for.
On the other hand, the nlore intelligent
very often realize the need of surgical
interference of sonle kind and ask for it.
It is hardly necessary to say that the
treatment they get fro1n native doctors is
often barbarous. While SOlne of the
medicines used may be good, they are
given so indiscritninately and in such in
definite dosage and strength that nluch

.more harm than good is often done. The
I(oreans are great believers in the taking
of l11edicine and take 111t1ch to their
hurt, as do their fellow sufferers in the

lands whence the foreign doctors and
teachers come. In most serious cases
various and wonderfully concocted "med
icaments" have had long trial, or filthy
needles or hot irons have been inserted to
let out the trouble or desfroy the' cause
before consulting the foreign doctor.
Naturally anlC:ing these are nlany incur
ables, and very often both the doctor and
the patient inust be disappointed.

Japanese and' Koreans are busy going
about selling various kinds of patent and
nonpatent medicines; and the people buy
readily, though they cart ill afford to do
so. There are numbers of little drug
shops in the town where I(oreans or
Japanese .hold forth more or less pre-,
pared to deal' 'with minor surgical cases
in a rough ,vay and to sell medicines.
In' many of the larger cities of the coun
try the Japanese. have established tem
porary hospitals and free dispensaries, to
which the I(oreans go for treatlnent in
large numbers. Now, more than ever
before, does it behoove ll1issionary en
deavor along medical lines to be in the
nature of advanced, up-to-date, first-class
surgical and medical ,vork in pr'operly
equipped and sufficiently In~nned hospit
als.

I add here a report- handed in by our
preacher at the daily clinics, 1\1r. Son
Chai Hung:

By the grace of God and the leading of the
Holy Spirit I have been preaching in the dis
pensary since the tenth day of the eleventh
month of last year. In this work there has
been much pleasure and also anxiety, as ap
pears in the following. As for the encouraging
features, among those who hear the Lord's
VYord, many desire to believe; among those
who have heard well during two months, fif
teen have decided to believe, of whom some
are very steadfast in their new belief. As for
those who have come from a distance :md
decided to believe, although we do not know,
we think that they are believing well, and we
are therefore thankful. . One cause for anxiety

i

------------------------------------------~
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is the fact that our people, on account of
suffering and poverty, require more and more
help; also our pe?ple, on account of ignorance,
do not have diseases treated promptly before
they become serious, but let them go on so
that there is needless loss of life. This is a

, sorrowful condition of things. However, since
God's \,yord is well received,' we give all the
praise to' him.

Self-Support in Korea.
C. T. COLLYER.

For nlany years we have been teaching
the Christians that it is their duty and a
privilege they should enjoy entirp.1y to
support their own I(orean pastors. Song
do North Ward Church has been doing
this since early last year. Now, within
the last n10nth five of our 'circuits have
decided to give full support to their own
pastors. As to how it is done: With so
poor a people as the I(oreans it is out
of the question to expect the fanners to
pay n1uch in cash. They have n1ade their
pledges in grain and in fuel: In the
nlain, they will be faithful to, their pledges.
I atn sure that a higher per cent will be
paid in than is possible to count on in the
United States of America.

Studying the Language in Korea.
IDA HANKINS.

On Septenlber 28, 191 I, lVlisses Barker,
Tinsley, Jackson, Reed, Tucker and I
arrived at Seoul, and on lVlonday n10rn
iug, October 2, we nlet on the hill at the
I-Iardie House to begin our language
study., Our I(orean 'teachers \vere there
ahead of us; and when Mr. Cran~ canle
over, we began our study under his su
pervision. The nlethod of study at first
was for the teachers to say a sentence
and for us to repeat it after theln and. to
continue that fifty tinles, and then for
each one of us to repeat it after one of
the teachers ten tinles. In this way \ve
were able to hear a sentence spoken lllany

tinles and by twelve different people~

This is much better than having just one
person's pronunciation, because, as it is
true of Americans, so. is it true of 1(0
reans that everybody does not speak alike.
On the first day the first sentence we
studied was, "What is this thing?" I
renlen1ber how very loud the teachers
would say it. I do not know how to ex
press my first ilnpression except to say
that it sounded like the crowing of sev
eral roosters. I do not know why the
teachers spoke so loud unless they
thought, as we sOlnetimes do, that if a
person is hoarse and cannot talk neither

S. S. MONGOLIA.

can he hear, and n1ust be talked to in 2.

loud tone of voice.
I will give you a typical day's progran1

as we are conducting our \vork at pres
ent. Vle begin school in the tnorning
at nine o'clock \vith devotional exercises
conducted by one of us in I(orean. These
consist of a song, a prayer, and Scripture
reading. Usually \\'e review the lesson
of the day before and then take up the
~ew lesson; and \vhile \ve are really con
tinuing the nlethod \ve started out \vith
at first, we learn things nluch nlore easily
no\\', of course, than we did when \ve first
began. There are three tables in the

I
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.roonl, and, when the period for conversa
tion conles, two of us and two teachers
sit at each table. For fifteen nlinutes one
of us talks to the teacher while the other
listens to our conversation, and the next
fifteen nlinutes we change parts. For the
last few days part of our conversation
period ,vas taken up with discussing and
translating the fifth chapter of 1Iatthew.
In our conversations we often nlake ri
diculous l11istakes. One of us the other
day in talking to the teachers and pre
tending he vvas a cook told hiln to go
down town and buy forty thousand
pounds of butter, when she meant to say
:four pounds of butter only. The vvord
for "ten thousand" and "only" is the
saIne, and she mistook the position of the
word. IVlr. Cranl gives us in class every
day about twelve sentences to write, with

..the help of the teacher; but when you
consider the fact that the teacher cannot
speak English, this is· not so easy as it
Inight seem. At one o'clock we dislniss
school for lunch, and begin again in the
afternoon at two-thirty and stop at four
thirty. vVhen we begin in the afternoon,
o'ur "rritten vvork of the Inorning is cor
rected and explained by 1\1r. CraIn; and
usually, from three until four-thirty, we
continue to study the new lesson of the

.
mornIng.

I find the study of the languag-e in
tensely interesting, and I aln sure that

. some of you who are coming to the field
later will have the saIne experience. (Of
course 'sOIne of you are thinking of COIn
ing to help in the work. There is so
I11uch that is needed to be done.) I never
have enjoyed any kind of studying any
more than I aln enjoying the study of the
I(orean language. Our class will last
only two nlonths longer, and then 1\1iss
Jackson will go to Choon Chull, 1\1isses
Tinsley and Reed to Songdo, 1\1iss Barker
to \Vonsan; and 1\/1iss Tucker and I are

to renlain here. \\Thile we dislike for the
tinle to COIlle when our study class will
close, we feel anxious to get into active
nlission work. Of course after the class
is over each of us will continue to study
with our own teachers.

MEXICO.

The Conversion of Miguel Narro.
(Pastor of Methodist Episcopal Church, South,

Durango, :l\Iexico.)

I ,vas born in Saltillo, I,1ex., in 1876,
into a Ronlan Catholic fanlily. \\Then I
was seven or eight years old, I had the
blessed privilege of hearing the gospel
for the first tinle. It canle to pass in this
,vay: The Presbyterians established mis
sionary 'York in Saltillo in 1883 and 1884,
and it happened that nlY uncle and my .
grandnl0ther were alnong the first con
verts. I used to spend days and whole
weeks in their honle. \\Then other rela
tives heard of their conversion, they be
gan to avoid and even to hate thenl; but
nlY uncle and grandnlother, nevertheless,
rejoiced exceedingly, having a continuous
thanksgiving and glad songs of praise. I
delighted to he~r thenl gladly singing of
the blessed Saviour whonl they had found.
They took nle several tinles to the Sunday
school and church services. \\That a vi
sion of the love of God was opened to
my tender heart in those l11eetings! I-low
I delighted to hear those beautiful hY111ns
"of Jesus and his glory, of Jesus and his
love!" \\Then at honle, nlY grandmother
used to set nle beside her anc1 telInle the
Bible stories of Sanluel and Paurs con
version. Truly froIll her "ran rivers of
living water." 1\1y uncle helped nle with
religious books. But alas! all this was
not to last long.

In January, r885, I was taken as a
boarding pupil to the college of San Juan,
a school ll1anagec11)y Jesuits. Two years

-------------------------------------------~
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I was enclosed there, and in that ti111e 111Y
head was darkened by the terrors and
superstitions of their doctrines. In 1887
I ,vas transferred to Ateneo Fuente, a
college of the State. I began then to

, turn toward indifference in religion. The

following year nlY father was obliged to
leave Saltillo on account of his business.
I acco111panied hinl, and during four
years' we traveled and worked through'
the States of Chihuahua, New Mexico,
and Sonora. I had grown indifferent to
ll1Y soul; but I nlust say that on certain
occasioris in the sight of perils when
crossing the nl0unta,ins or in the wilder
ness during the solitary nights I was
moved to call on the living God and re
peated the Shepherd Psalm, which I
had learned fronl my grand1nother in
earlier years. .,

. In 1892, upon returning to Ealtillo, I'
began to study again in the State college.
I advanced rapidly in nlY studies and
gained several. prizes. A wealthy'
uncle, on seeing IllY application,' deter
111ined to help 111e into IllY chosen profes
sion of engineering and advised nle to
finish nly course at Ann Arbor, IVlich.
Before I started, Iny rich uncle's wife
called nle aside, saying to 1ne: "lVIiguel,
beware lest you beco1ne a Protestant
there." "N0/' I answered; "why beconle
a Protestant?" Truly I had no thought

. of beconling a convert. I had grown to
see all religions vvith indifference and
scorn. Infidelity, producec{ by the hy
pocrisy and fornlalisnl of R0111an Catho
lic .religion at honle, reigned in nlY heart.
The sv,reet inlpressions of the gospel in
1ny early years had vanished away as the
dew of the nlorning, and it appeared that
the seed was to renlain fruitless; but the
latter sho\vers of nlercy \vere to COlne
directly.

\~Then reaching Ann Arbor, it vvas as
if the hand of the Lord were directing

1. __-

IllY every step. Students, professors, the
lady who owned the house where I lived
-all seenled interested in IllY spiritual
welfare and invited nle to the Christian

nleetings. Soon I discovered that there
was sOlnething real in evangelical Chris
tianity. The joy and hope and motives
of the Christian young Inen were sincere,'
and I also began to seek those blessings
and to think seriously on Iny soul. I
read nlY Spanish Testalnent through and
through, the Book of Revelation espe
cially. That book, which I had derided
sOinetimes in Iny years of infidelity, was'
now elnployed as a sword to cut to my in-'
Inost soul. I was convinced of the fact
that those sublime visions and doctrines
caIne fronl God. I remember very well
when I reached the reading of those'
words, "Write; these sayings are faith
ful and true," then a certainty, an evi
dence so great came to 1ny heart that I
yielded to the Holy Scriptures. I con
sider that evidence produced in my heart
as an inspiration froin above. Besides
the Bible reading, the attendance on th~

faithful preaching of the Word cOlnpleted
the work, and in a few Inonths the change
of nlY soul ,vas effected.

On Decelnber 23, 1894, I was baptized
by pastor T. \T\T• Young.. I-Iow vvell I
reIne1nber those nights \vhen I ,vas awak
ened frOln soul slunlber! I sa,v nlY past
life of selfishness and sin. I sa,v the
justice of God upon' the sinner, and I·
would rise fronl nlY bed and call upon'
the Lord' for Inercy. Then the forgive
ness and peace shed upon nlY soul, ho,v
s,veet they \vere! In t~10se da~Ts the
vvorId seenled new to 111e, illunlinated as
if it ,vere by a ne,v light, even the light·
of grace. IV1y life ,vas a continuous
prai"se and thanksgiving. Thank God!

And this refreshinent ,vas necessary,'
for sore trials \vere to conle. \iVhen I'
wrote honle telling of the ,vork of God-
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in Illy heart, this news produced the ef
fect of an explosion. IV1y faillily urged

nle in vain to recant. Finally I was
called back honle. The protection of n1)'
uncle was \vithdrawn. In Septe111ber,

1895, I reached Saltillo, where I suffered
gladly the r~proach of Christ and gave a
\vitness of nlY faith and hope. 1\1y rich
aunt and uncle' on account of their high

position had ascendency over all the fan1
ily, and on the third day after n1Y arrival
I was notified by then1 to leave the city.
It \vas not suitable that a Protestant \vas
among the fan1ily. Therefore, when the
night \vas C01ne, I, \vith 111)' heart broken,
bade farewell to 111Y Inother, brother, and
sisters, and alone took the way to the
station. 0 ho\v bitter \vas the trial to
IllY soul! The train departed, and the
home 1110untain peaks, scarcely se~n

among the shadows, vvere left behind,
while before 1ne was an untrodden path.
I \vas a stranger to 1ny fan1ily, a pilgri111
on earth, banIshed fron1 hon1e and fro111
the land of nly childhood. The beautiful
stars shone brightly on the clark sky; but
I "vas sad, and 111Y heart looked beyond
the stars, calling 011 the blessed Saviour
for guidance and strength.

I was then in the beginning of my
youth anJ, without having acquired a
trade or profession, I had to 111eet a
\vicked world face to face. :IVIy character
\vas naturally timid; therefore when I
moved hundreds of Iniles toward the
norHnvest of 1\1exico, I endured hard
ships and \Vm1t and. found nlY path
anlic1st the thorns. But thanks be to God
for all the trials that abased nlY old pride
and humbled Illy heart. The Lord helped
ll1e. 1\1y faith was increased while nlY
experience becanle nlost definite. I felt
called to preach the gospel, and in 'this
work I have seen precious, souls born into
the kingdom of Goel. Truly the Lord
has been good to 111C. 1\1v salvation is all

of grace. The Lord sought nle, called
ll1e, and established ll1e 111 the faith.
Glory to his nanle !

Brethren, pray for 111e "and for all 111y

relatives. Pray for this country that the
everlasting n1ercy of the Lord be poured
upon us l110re and l110re abundantly
through Christ our Lord and Redee1uer.

THE CONSERVA TION CONFERENCE OF

THE SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF

THE WOMAN'S FOREIGN MIS

SIONARY JUBILEE.

COME!

Where? To the Sun1n1er School of
1\1issions, 1\1onteagle, Tenn.

\iVhy? To attend the Conservation
Conference of the Southern Extension of
the Vlon1an's Foreign .l\1issionary J u
bilee.

vVhen? July 14-19, 1912.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

School of 1\1ethods, conducted by 1\11rs.
I-Ienry Vl. Peabody, Beverly, 1\1ass.

Especial attention will be given to
young people's \vork.

Arrangen1ents are being luac1e for a
large chorus choir of young people.

1\1r,5. E. C. \i\Tright, of N ashville~

Tenn., will direct the n1usic.
Children's story hour daily under the:

direction of l\1iss Frances B. Patterson,_
of Chicago, Ill.

An encanlpillent of Boy Scouts, under
the leadership of Scout 1\1aster Curtis B.
I-laley.

The foreign 111ission study book will
be reviewed in a series of lessons In
1\/Iiss ]7rances Patterson, the home mis
sion study book by 1'.1 rs. A. L. 1'.:Jarshall.
and a synopsis of the junior lllissioll
stuc1y book bv 1'.1iss Daisy Davies..' . .

]701' special progranl, write the Super-
intendent 1'.Tonteagle j\~sembly, Nash
ville, Tenn.

I
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. Th~ Son
and to save
(Luke xix.

A Missionary's Creed.

God will go to any lilnit in order to
help people. I-Ie has clone Inany ways
and' gone to great trouble to help nle.
I believe in God. I believe that he loves
ll1e and that ev~rything that C01ne~ to Ine
is froln hill1 and for nlY good. I believe'
in Jesus Christ his Son and Iny Saviour
and that he died to save nle fron1 sin. I
have believed. these things all' along, but
I aln believing nlore firnl1y and proving
the truth .of the religion I profess day
by day. I believe in' the I-101y Ghost,
who dwells in the h>arts of those who
obey God and assu;es theln that their
sins are forgiven and cornforts them
with the assurance that if they 'will only
obey Go_d he will look after the results.
This lesson, only recently learned, lifts
a load fron1 Iny heart and n1akes me
profoundly grateful.

A MISSION ALPHABET..

[In response to a request of one of otlr read
ers, published in the l\1ay VOICE, IVliss Inez
:Moore, of Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. ]. D. 1\1ur
ray, of Waukeenah, Fla., and 1\1rs. 1\1. vv. Gib
son, of Siloam Springs, Ark., each sent a care
fully selected "alphabet of missions." Below is
a composite of these three contributions.]

"Ask of Il1e, and I \vill give thee the hea-
then for thine inheritance, and the
utternlost parts of the earth for thy
possession." (Ps. ii. 8.)

"Blessed be his glorious nalne forever:
and let the whole earth be filled \vith

. his glory." . (Ps. lxxii. 19.)

,

L_

"Confounded be all they that serve graV
en ilnages, that boast themselves of
idols: worship him [the Lord] all ye
gods." (Ps. xcvii. 7.)

"Declare his glory among the heathen,
his wonders among all people." (Ps.
xcvi. 3.)

"Every knee shall bow to Ine, and every
tongue shall confess to God, as I live,
saith the Lord." (Rom. xiv. 11.)

"For. fronl the rising of the sun, even
unto the going down of the same, my
n~lne shall be great alnong the Gen
tiles; and in every place incense shall
be offered unto Iny name, and a pure
offering: for Iny nalne shall be great

~

anlong the heathen, saith the Lord
of hosts." (lVlal. i. I I.)

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing theln in the nalne of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost." (l\1att. xxviii. 19.)

"Ho, ho, c~lne fortll, and flee from "~he
land of the north, saith the Lord: for
I have spread you abroad as the four
vlin1s of the heaven." (Zech. ii. 6.)

"I \vas an hungered, and ·ye gave me
nleat: I \vas thirsty, and ye gave Ine
drink: I was astranger, and ye took
ll1e·in." (.l\1att. xxv. 35.)

"Jesus said unto hin1, .
of nlan is conle to seek

. that \vhich V\Tas lost."
9, 10.)

."Kno\v the Lord : for all shall kno\v ll1e,
froll1 the least to the greatest." (Heb.
viii. 11.)
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"Lct hinl know that hc which convcrtcth
thc sinncr from the error of his way
.. ..

shall save a soul fr0111 death, and
'shall hide a ll1ultitude of sins." (J a~.

v. 20.)

"Make straight the way of tl1e Lord."
, ~ (Johni. 23.)

"Now we cxhort you, brethrcn, warn
thCIll that are unruly, comfort the fcc
blc-tllit1ded, support thc weak, bc pa
tlcnt toward all n1en." (I Thcss. v.

14·)

'i'Othc't shecp I have, which are not of
.' . .
this fold: them also I tllust bring, and
they sh~ll hcar n1Y voicc; and thcre
'shallbc )one' f?ld, a11(1 one shepherd."

(John x. 16.)
. . ./

"Pray ye therefore the Lord of tIle har-
, . ..

vest, that' .he WIll send forth laborcrs
I I ..

into his harvcst." (1\1 att. ix. 38.)

!~~Quit yc likc n1cn, be strong; watch. y<:=,
. I.; stand fast in, thc faith." (I Cor. xvi.

, 13·)
."Rcpcntancc and rcn1is~ion of sins should

be prcachcd in 11 is name alllong all
n~tions, bcginning at J crusalcn1."
(Luke xxiv. 47.)

"Say an10ng the hcathcn that thc Lord
rcigncth: he shall judgc thc
pcople rightcously.~' (Ps. xcvi. 10.)

"Thc L..orcl is not slack concerning his
promisc, as son1C n1cn count slack
ncss; but is long-suffcring to lIs-ward,
not willing that any should pcri~h, but
that all should con1e to rcpcntancc."
(2 Pet. iii. 9.)

"Unto n1e is this (rrace rriven,. . ~ b ,

that I shoul<.1 preach among the Gcn
tiles the unscarchable riches of
Christ." (Eph. iii. 8.)

"Vcrily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye
have donc it unto onc of the least one
of thesc n1Y brethrcn, ye have donc it
unto nle." (NJatt. xxv. 40.)

"Woc unto thCIll that arc at easc in
Z· "(A .)~lon. . n10S VI. 1.

"Ye shall be witnesses unto 11le, both in
J crUSalClll, and in all Judea, an(1 in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." (i\cts i. 8.)

"Zion, that bringcst good tidings, get
thee up into the high 11l01Jntain; ...
Ii ft up thy voice with strength; lift it
up, be not afr~id ; say unto the citics:
DchoId your God." (lsa. xl. 9.)

Laymen's Missionary MoveInent.
Drothcr \lincent's district rcport seems

worthy of puhlication as suggestive to

other district lcadcrs:

Ci\PHON, VA" i\Tay 22, 1012.

J)car Dr. Rrid: In answer to your qucs

tions of J\pril 3, would say that lVlissionary

Committees have 1>eel1 elected in ninety per

('('I1t' of the CI111rches in this district; secondly,

tell per cellt' of the Churches havc 110 l\'fis

sionary Committees; thirdly, ahout' six are

(Olldllcting' 1llis~·;j()n study cbsses, :l1ld ahout

six ha\'e condllcted a missionary education:,l

campai~~n; fifthly, ten per C('l1t of the Churches

h:lv<.' conduded an EV<Ty-1\lc11lher Canvass:

sixthly, flftccn }lcr ctnt ha\'e adopted the

weekly hasis for offering- and t\\"enty-fivc pef

ccnt thc monthly hasis; sevent hly, t \\"enty-11\'c

pcr cent of thc Churches arc using thc duplex

cnvelope; eighthly, therc has hecn no gcner:t!

meeting- of thc lay leaders held in this district;

ninthly, I havc secured the coiiperation of aUf

prc~ic1ing cIder in setting aside a day fOf the
] >istrict Conferencc, etc.

Yours sincerely, \V. 11. VINCENT,

Dis/rirt 1~(1.\' Ltadrr.

"1\TrsSrOI".\HY F.\CTS."

This is the n:l1l1l' of :1 new ~ct of ch:lrt~

prepared hy the 1.aytllel1\~ri~~i0l1:lry

1\'TOVCtlll'l1t. The ~d i~ r 0 111p0,-\('.] of four
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11,600,000
25,000,000

29°,000,000
29°,000,000

. 415,000,000
7°0,000,000
9°0,000,000

1,600,000,000

M. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

"Hail to thee, our Alma Mater!
Scan-itt-all hail!"

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

70,000
211,000
857,000

· 1,225,000
· 1,371,000
· 2,223,000

1800
1850
1880
1892

19°0
1910

echoed through the halls and aroused the
household fron1 slun1ber. The seniors
dined together, and at half past three
o'clock had an ivy-planting on the lavvn
under the senior class roon1 windo\v.
There \vas also read the last will ancl
testalnent of the class by l\1iss Lucy Hen
derson, .appointing J\1iss Gay as adn1inis
trato!". The class prophecy \vas read by
l\1iss Nellie \IVynn, and the presentation
of the ivy \vas conducted by l\1iss l\.fanelle
Forster. The faculty and students oc
cupied seats of honor on the front porch,
and. enjoyed the exercises greatly. At
eight o'clock the chapel \\Tas filled with
an interested audience to enjoy the class
day exercises. Everybody had \\Tondered
\vhat fonn the fun would take this j;ear,
but all had a surprise when the seniors

CLOSING DAYS) 1911-12.

The class of 1912 introduced SOlne ne\,r
features into COlnnlencen1ent. Begin-
ning at early dawn, their class song,

These charts can be purchased for one
dollar per set from the Layn1en's IVIis
sionary lVIovelnent, 810 Broadway, Nash
ville, Tenn.

.
Average annual gain for first 50 years 2,800
Average annual gain for next 30 years 21,500
Average annual gain for next 20 years 25,600
Average annual gain for last 10 years 85,200

nicants since 1800 in the foreign field.
Briefly it is as follows:

charts present'ing in graphic fonn "Our
Field," "I-low Anlericans Spend Their
IVIoney," "Annual Gifts for Foreign Mis
sions," and "WorId Mission Progress."

"Our Field" shows that at honle we
are responsible for the evangelization of
eight nlillion people, while abroad we are
responsible for forty nlillion. On the
eight 111illion at h0111e we spend annually
twelve nlillion dollars, while abroad but
$850,000 is expended.

To nlinister to the eight lnillion at hOlnc
6,682 preachers are enlployed; while
abroad, where the need is five tinles great
er, we send but -324 lnissionaries, includ
ing wives. This nleans one nlinister to
each twelve hundred people at honle, and
one n1issionary to each 120,000 abroad.

"I-Iow Anlericans Spend Their Mon
ey" is not a denonlinational chart. It en
abIes. one to see at a glance for what
Anlerican nloney is spent, showing the
following figures:

Foreign missions $
Chewing gum .
Church work at home .
Confectioneries .
Soda f01111tain beverages .
Tobacco' .
Jewelry and plate .
Intoxicating liquor .

On the chart) "Annual Gifts for For
eign Missions," are listed. ten of the
stronger denonlinations, the arrangen1ent·
being detern1ined by their per capita gift
to foreign n1issions. The United Presby
terian Church heads the list with $2.56.

Southern Methodisnl is ninth, with a per
cap?:ta gift of 47 cents.' Our position is
partly explained by the follo'wing:

Annual income of Southern Meth-
odists (estimated) $500,000,000

The Lord's tenth . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 50,000,000
Vlfe give for all Church work. . . . . . 12,000,000
\"'1e keep back ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 38,000,000

. "World IVIission Progress" is a chart
sho\Jving the gain in Protestant conln1U-
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caIne in by twos and threes in ordinary
clothes and took their seats on the p1at

fonn, which was arranged for a il1eet

ing. The f6cu1t)', dressed in their best,
were seated in the front row of seats in

the audience, but their counterparts were

on the platfonn, and it- dawned upon the

teachers and students that the class of

1912 ,vas holding a faculty nleeting. Ev

ery teacher .had the opportunity of seeing

herself as in a n1irror. Little nlannerisnls
and pet expressions were brought into

full view, and the faculty enjoyed the liv

ing portraits as fully- as did the students

and friends. Th~ wonder grew how
those seniors, who had never been before
the august body, knew so well ,vhat went
on behind closed doors. The "Doonls
Day Book," in four vo!tll11es, was fre
quently consulted, and was fornlidable in
size aI1d weighty in power.

The alunlnc:e reunion was a delightful
occasion. The absence of the President,
lVliss 1'IIary Ora Durhanl, "rho had been
transferred to an in1portant position in
I-Iouston, Tex.) caused the duty of presid
ing to fall ~:m the \Tice President, 1'1rs'. \1I.l.
I-I. I-Iargrove; but she had grown fanliliar
\vith the work and workers during a long
ternl of service as President, so that the
business nl0ved with dispatch. IVIiss Bev
erly Cain and 1'1iss Frankie I-Iooper, qlis
sionaries froll1 1'1exico, ,vere the guests
of honor and added to the progranl.

The sernlon on Sunday, l'Iay 12, by
Rev. James C. l\iforris, was truly apos
tolic. This saintly 111an brought a ll1es
sage to the class freighted with love and
full of heart power. J-Tis text was fron1
the falniliar incident of the woman break
ing her alabaster box of precious oint
111cnt to anoint Jesus, as recorded in
l\'faUhew xxvi., laying speci,al stress on
the question: "To what purpose is this
waste ?" The inOucnce of the sermon
will abide amid the stress £lnu strain of

life and service, to hearten and encourage:
the workers.

The annual address to the graduates by
Rev. Jall1es \Y. Lee, D.D., of S1. Louis,
1'10., was another n1essage frol11 the heart
of the speaker to the young W0111en. I-lis
words; too, were instinct with Ii fe and
had power to encourage and stinlulate.
There was a splendid audience present in
Centrql Church, and the conl111encel11ent
ranked high in attractiveness and inter
est. The progranl and calendar of C0111
ll1encell1ent events 'vere published last
month.

OUR N E\V YEARBOOK.

Early in June our yearbook for 1912-13

will be ready for distribution. \Ve shall
be glad to send copies to prospective stu
dents or friends who are interested. Our
next session will begin Thursday, Sep
tenlber 12, 1912, and frOl11 present indi
cations we are entitled to expect a large
enrollnlent of students.

"IN BETHANY I-IoUSE.~'

"T0 that dearest of missionary institu
tions, the Scarritt Bible and Training
SchooL" (Dedication.)

Fronl the title page to the close this
book has an indescribable chann. \\Te
read it in nlanuscript and felt justifiable

pride and exaltation of spirit over the
achievement of one of our alnn1n;-c, 1Iiss
l'!fary Elizabeth Snlith, class of 1907.

I-Ier gift of language was notable when a
student, and the richness of her vocabu
lary, coupled with her powers of descrip
tion, proves a channing vehicle to con
vey her thought in this her first book.
((In 13cthany IIollsc" is a tale of social
service, an ideal based on the actual ex
periences of the anthor while I-Ieac1 Rcs
ident of a \Veslc)' I-Iotlsc in Louis\'il1c.
IZy., where she was as well hclo,'cd as
was her heroine. J{atlrcrillc Glyllll('.
S01lle () f the chapters a re gCI1l~ ill
lIH1ug-ht and diction. "Dc Age o' 'Cnul1t-
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ability" and "The Pilgrinl Road" are
quaint and delightful, while "Telling It
Straight" and "The Princess of East
Grande" show power and unusual depth
of syn1pathy. . The characters live and

, grow before the n1ind until they beconle
acquaintances and ripen into friends.
Throughout the book J(atherine has a
holy ideal of life. Even as a child she
had her ideal of God; and as she grew to.
wonlanhood her ideal, still lofty, enl-

. braced both the divine and the hunlan
God and ll1an-Illaking daily service for
others a daily sacranlent.

FIer dedication of the book to her
All1la )11ater is but a culn1ination of the
love that nlanifests itself in n1any pages
of this charn1ing story.

The Flellling I-I. Revell Con1pany have
published the story n10st attractively, and.
it should have a great sale. In purpose,
plan, and expression "In Bethany I-iouse"
ainls at a high i.deal and attains unto it.

THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL.

The :M:-ethodist Training School puts
special en1phasis upon the ability of the
student to den10nstrate his power to do
the work which he or she shall be ap
pointed to do in the n1ission field.. To
this end a sp~cial Departn1ent of Reli
gious and Social Service has been created
under the leadership and direction of
teachers experienced and trained for this
special 'work. The report of lVliss Es
telle I-laskin, the director of the depart
l11ent, is printed belo'w:

As in the preceding years, this one just clos
ing has been filled with ,'the regular routine
duties of classroom inst:ruction in practical
methods, the ~ppointment of the students to
fields of work, the criticism of separate indi
vidual progranis and lesson outlines, also the
planning, supervision, and the criticism of all
work done in the field. In other words, the
Director of the' Religious and Soci~l Service
Department of the Training School is to the

School what the critic teacher is to the normal
school. She seeks to teach the student to put
into practice that which is learned in the class
room so that the student need not be an ex
periment when appointed to the work. In
every possible way the resources, the ability,
and the leadership of each individual student
are tested under the'personal guidance and crit
icism of the Director.

As formerly, there has been required of each
junior in the School the work 0"£ assisting a
senior in such religious or industrial feature
and also the work 01 the friendly visitor and
social observer for one city block during the
entire year.

. During the past months \ve have had a most
delightful relationship with Dr. French, the
pastor of IVIcKendree Church, in the work of
an important downtown district. A careful
canvass is being made of the territory with
reference to the life of its young womanhood.
Two of our seniors have spent the time of their
required work ·in the boarding houses, coming
in touch with the young ~vomen and the board
ing house keepers, learning the social life, the
wages, and all conditions of living. In tlle
canvass made thus far these are some of the
facts: Seventy boarding houses have been in
vestigated, and only twelve· of these have any
reception room. Only one-third of the young
women in these. boarding houses attend any
church. The average wages of these young
women is six dollars per week, and the average
board paid is four dollars per week, making an
average margin' of wages over and above the
board and room two dollars per week.

\\Te have tried as best we could under the
heavy handicap of lack of funds, room, and
equipment to perpetuate the colored work of
the department, and have conducted a sewing
school in an ill-lighted basement, have given
practical talks to the mothers, and have helped
the little struggling Church in which we ar.e
working in as many ways as possible. \\Te are
praying for a colored settlement in Nashville
tha,t vve may help in- some real way in the
problems of community betterment.

The work of our school settlement in the
\\Tarioto Cofton NEll district 'has prospered, a
large amount of the work having been clone·
entirely by our student body. There is a com
mittee of v,romen \vho cooperate with some of
the leading club women of the city in reporting
bad sanitary conditions and dangerous health
conditions. \Ve are working on the principle
that we need not only better laws, but also

I,
I,

I
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a citizenship th<:.t will demand the better en
forcement of laws.

In addition to the activities mentioned above,
a teachers' normal training class has been
conducted in one of the churches of .the city,

. a Bible story hour at the Vvesley House, and
a Sunday school at the Florence Crittenden
Home. A new feature of the work of the
department this year has· been the preparation
of the Junior League Devotional Topics for'
the first_and second quarters of 1912. This
was done by members of the Senior Class in
methods and secured for them valuable prac
tice in practical Church methods and at the
same time gave opportunity of service to t~1e

Church at large. The department has a two
fold aim in its' helpfulness to the Church and
the needy of the city and also in its helpfulness
to the students. It gives to the students not
only training in ways to work, but also makes
live and vital the subj ects being studied in the
classroom.

PROGRAM FOR AUGUST.
•

The Indian and the Immigrant.
"Raise up, 0 Lord, the Holy Ghost,
From this broad land a mig-hty host;
Their war cry: 'We will seek the lost!' "

1. Scripture Portion: "Whom to Serve."
OVIatt. vi. 19-34.)

2. "The Land for Christ." (S<:e July IVIIs
SIONARY V DICE.)

3. "The \iVho and vVhy of Immigration."

4. "Thc Prohlems of Immigration."

5. "Our \\Tork for thc Immigrant."

A pow-wow.

(Pow· wow is the name for big talk among North American
Indians.)

1. "Indian Names." (A pocm.)
2. "The First l\'1issionary to thc Red l\'Ien."
3. "\\That Our Governmcnt Has Done for the

I d" "n lans.
4. "What Our Church is Doing for the In

dians."

\"A.THOM TO SERVE.

(Scripture lesson: l\1atthew vi. 19-34. Key
verse, vi. 24.)

"I-lis servants [slaves] ye are to ,\'h0111
ye obey," says St. Paul. It was for this
that Jesus declainled so earnestly against
the giving up of· our tilne and strength
to the pursuit of mere earthly good.
Nothing in life is so subtly natural, to be
in its end so essentially disastrous, as is
the seeking of "Tealth. \A/e begin ,vith
the strictly honorable and conl111endable
intention of earning a living. .That the
body should be fed and clothed is essen
tial. Eve11 the birds are entitled to that.
But the things strictly needful being pro
vided, we are led on by a sort of natural
nl0111entunl into seeking sonlewhat nlore
-provision for a day of need, ,\'e call it
at ;first. Presently wealth results and
what is, if possible·, worse than vlealth
-a sort of drunken appetite for Inoney

and the nlaking of
nloney. This is a
perfect dragon for
devouring h'11 111 a 11

lives. It crowds out•
religion; it fills the
heart with cares anel
burdens; it crams
the pocket with su
perfluous 1110ney; it
ruins children anel

de!110ralizcs women;

it clouds the future

with doubt and ap
prehension: and instead of trust breeds
fear, instead of joy. morosencss. It bc-

! .
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Gomes an overmastering passion, anel
thereby displeases God. Fo~' the nlan can
be no longer God's servant, because he
has beC0l11e the slave of ll1anl1110n. Every
generation of ll1en sees this pitiful tragedy
repeated. It never was C01111110ner than
in our day. God help us to stand for
sOll1ething higher and better than nlere

, 1110ney-getting !

THE LAND FOR CHRIST.

vVhile yet one un resisted wrong
, Blurs half the brightness of our star!?,
Our feet shall march to holy wars,

Our hearts for love of Christ be strong.
From east to west, from sea to sea,
His bugles sound for victory.

-Flora Best ]-farris.

REASONS VVHY EVERY VVOMAN SHOULD
BE A MEMBER OF THE l\1rssloNARY

SOCIETY.

(Adapted.)

Because her education delnands it;
because the spirit of the ti111es reqflires it;
and because our Lord has asked it of all
his children.

The lov-e of Christ should constrain all
WOlnen, young and old, to band theln
selves together for the extension of his
king-donl.

"She that is 110t for lne" and 111y C0111-,
ll1ission "is against 111e. She that gather
'eth not ,,,ith lne"-by influence of 111enl
bership in the l\1issionary Society-"scat
tereth abroad."

As enlisted soldiers under the banner
of Jesus Christ, our 'Orders are "Go, tell."
"Go ye into all the world, and. preach the
gospel to every creature." The l\1ission
ary, Sqciety furnishes the 1110st practical
means of obeying this conlnland.

Because it ,vill give her a larger vision
of spiritual life anel fit her for nlore and
better service for the l\1aster.

"Ye are not your 'o\vn, for ye are
bought with a price; therefore glori fy
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God in your body and in yOU;" spirit,
which are God's."

D~canse in studying the sad condition
of the W0111en and girls in heathen lands
they soon contrast then1 with their own
lives and beconle nlore grateful to the
I-Ieavenly Father, nlore unselfish, 1110re
deternli11ed to work and pray, that all
111ay share her blessings.

That she 111ay develop a strong, Christ
like character and find expression for the
deep gratitude that prOlnpts every child
of God ~o reach out and help th9se who
have no Saviour-no hope. "In.as111uch
as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these lny brethren, ye have done it
unto lne."

"Christ caIne not to be 111inistered unto,
but to lninister;" therefore to be Christ
like we Inust serve.

Because it is one of the very best ,vays
by which she Inay show her love and loy
alty to Jesus, her Redeenler.

He canle to seek and to save the lost.
He left us an exalnple to follo\v in his
steps; therefore our suprelne duty is to
go and teach. In this act of obedience
there COlnes into the life of every true
111issionary W0111a11 and every circle girl
an untold joy, a sweetness and richness of
service VIhich can be known in no other
,vay.

Christ ~ays: "As the Father hath sent'
111e into the vlorld, even so send I you
into the '\Torld. Go ye into all the ,vorld,
and preach the gospel to every creature."
Christians are followers of Christ. \A,Te
can110t be Christia11s if. we refuse to fol
lo,v hiln in the ,vork of world-rede111p
tiona

Our nlissionarieson the fields are sinl
ply doing our \vork for us. I-Io\v could
\ve as Christian W0111en or girls be so
indifferent to our o,vn duty as not to be
active nle111bers of a w0111an's nlissionary
society or circle?
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To beco111e infonned on ,vodd-wide
1nissions is a debt we owe the early nlis
sionaries who have saved us fron1· the
horrors of pagan lands. Only by kno\v
ing are ,ve constrained to do.

By belonging to a nlissionary society
a Christian W01nan can go by proxy "into
all -the world," ,vhile a 111issionary can
go intO' only one part of it.

Because it is an honor to ,voman to
have Christ's confidence, to be consid
ered ,vorthy and capable of carrying out
this divine conlnlissiol1, "Go, tell." She
never knovvs how to love until she loves
the people ,vho kno\v not Christ.

It should be the desire of every Chris
tian 'VOll1an and girl to becoll1e a 1nenlber
of a 1nissionary societ)~ in order to hasten
the tinle vvhen "the earth shall be filled
,\,ith the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord as the vvaters cover the sea.~'

Gratitude for the redenlption through
Christ from all that heathen vvonlen 1nust
endure should. ll1ake every Christian
woman and girl glad to have such an
opportunity to prove her love' to hinl by
keeping his conllnand: "Go ye into all the
,vorld, and preach the gospel to every
creature."

OUR INSTITUTE.

FEDERATION OF LOCAL 1\1ISSIONARY SO

CIETIES.

MRS. J. L. ARDIS, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT.

The Vvonlan's Societies' of the 1\1eth
odist, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Chris
tian Churches of Enilis, Tex., have
fonned a local federation or union. The
1\1ethoc1ist society \vas chosen first hostess.
On April 29, at the residence of 1\1rs. I-I.
T. IVloore, a very enjoyable and instruc
tive nleeting was held, attended by about
twa hundred ladies and the' pastors of
tile various Churches. ~ :l\1rs. '''fl. O.

Snlith, President of the hostess society,
presided with ease and dignity. Ten
nlinute talks were given by the following:
1\1rs. Sanl IVlays, on "I-Ionle Depart
1nent;" 1\1rs. E. A. Richnlond, on "For
eign Departnlent;" and 1\1rs. J. T. 'iVeb
ster, on "The Uniting of the Two De
partnlents." These talks infonned the
sister societies of our work and brought
to their 1ninds the sweetness of unity.
1\1rs. L. E. Rogers read a paper on
"Federation or Union," ,vhich was full
of earnestness and feeling and brought
forth ,varm responses frOll1 the pastors
as well as fr01n the ladies. A new
note rings 'with such hope through the
religious thought of our day. It is a
note of Christian unity. 1\1en no longer
debate on this question, for they are find:..
ing a way to work it out in the 111ission
fields, in the federation n10venlents at
honle, and in the united effO'rts for re
fonn and evangelization. As Dr. Denny
said: "The principle of unity is absolute
loyalty to Christ."

The Inusical part of the progran1 was
well rendered. The inlpersonation, "To
Whon1 Shall Vve Go?" ,vas given in a
beautiful Inanner, revealing Christ the
only light. In the social hour, while
light refreshnlents ,vere served, friend
lnet friend and new friendships ,,'ere
fornled. The entire assen1bly sang "Blest
Be the Tie," clasping hands as they sang.
N ow our hearts are turned expecta11tly
to the nleeting to' be given by the Presby
terian ladies in June.

REACHING THE UNINTERESTED.

MRS. A. H. RonmNS, DISTRICT SECRETARY OF ST.

LOUIS (MO.) DISTRICT.

Realizing that nlany of our wonlen
never attend a union nleeting, and that
the nlen, wonlen, and young people of
our Churches who are not especially in
terested in missions do not attend our

I,"
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111lSSlonary.nlass nleetings, I endeavored
to have a public nleeting of sonle kind
in each of the eighteen churches in
our district in which we have an aux
iliary.The authorities at Nashville gave
lile lV1rs. J. C. Canlpbell, of K:orea,
who is a splendid speaker. I-Ier address
es were instructive and interesting, and
ll1any persons who' are not in the habit
of attending \VOlnen's nlissionary meet
ings heard her, as you will realize 'when
I tell you that 1\1.1rs. Canlpbell spoke at
three eleven o'clock Sunday 1110rning
services, to one Sunday evening congre
gation, and at the Sunday evening
League services of two large Churches.
There \vere two specially arranged' Sun
day afternoon services also and other
afteriloon and evening ll1eetings. She
thus spoke in fourteen of our churches.
We also arranged for her to speak to a
large gathering of \VOlnen frolll our. dif
ferent 'Churches at the IVIethodist Or
phans' I-Ionle upon. the occasion of a
dinner there. Sonle eighty ladies and
twenty preachers \vere present, and she
there spoke to WOI11en ll1any of Wh0111
are not interested in foreign nlissions.

THE REAL TEXAS SPIRIT.

MRS. R. N. SAUNDERS.
...." ~

l~erring Avenue, V·"aco, Tex., has the
distinction of being the n1.ost 11nique
church in Southern IVIethodisnl. It is
sixteen nlonths old, and \vas built frolll
foundation stone to roof in one day. It
has a nlenlbership of 250, with a large
Sunday school, League,. and prayer 111eef-.
mg.

Less than two years ago Rev. H. L.
lVlunger transferred frol11 the Tennessee
Conference to the Central Texas Confer
ence. I-Ie was sent to VVaco and instruct
ed to build a church. I-Ie had neither
money nor site to begin with, nor even a
member. But the results of his labor

have been surprising. An attractive par
sonage and a neat tenlporary church of
three hundred seating capacity, valued at
$9,000, practically paid, are sOlne of the
things he has added to our beautiful city.

The nlissionary society, so far as we
know, was the first auxiliary that organ
ized with the two united departments.
It now has a ll1elnbership of sixty-five.
The nlelllbership canlpaign ran through
six weeks. At its close the society found
itself the possessor of a $350 piano, and
had added nineteen nalnes to the Church,
thirty-five to the society, - $80 to the

.birthday offering, and $147 to the tr.eas
ury.

IVIAKING LITERATURE FLY.

1\1.1rs. Jackson Roberts, 'who was placed
in charge of the sale of lnissionary litera
ture at the annual session of the Texas
Conference, has the gift of creating an
.appreCiation of her wares. She secured
tilne on the progranl every day to ex
plain the 111erits of certain books and pe
riodicals and to push their sale for that
particular day, reporting each tinle how
nlany \vere left. She \vorked along the
line of exclusioft. 0~1 next to the last
day she reported all books on her table
sold, called attention to five charts yet
reil1aining, and also to the fact that there
were six delegates in the roonl not yet
subscribers to the l\1ISSIONARY "\10ICE.
Before the sessiol! closed she reported
these last charts sold, every delegate a
subscriher to the l\1ISSIONARY "\TOICE, 216

subscribers pledged to the Young Chris
tian Tif70rherJ and a long list of orders
for books after the supply on hand \vas
exhausted..
. Other Conferences, "go thou' and do

likewise."

A PROGRESSIVE CONFERENCE.

The annual session of the \A..Tonlan's
l\1issionary Society of the Central Texas
Conference introduced an innovation in
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the fortn of a Confc]'cllcc Dail')l, giving
out each day the in1portant actions of the
body.

Clippings fr01n the Collfcrcllcc Daily:

This. the first issue of the first CollfcrclIce
Dail:y of the historic first annual session of the
\iVoman's IVlissionary Society of Central Texas
Conference, held in Cleburne, :iVlay 7-10, makes
its appearance that it may be of real service to
the women who remain at home.

1\1rs. O'Bierne, of Durango, 1\1exico, was in
troduced and spoke of her work in that country.
It was a message full of earnestness and appeal.

Rev. J olm R. Nelson, presiding elder of
Corsicana District, and Secretary of the Central
Tex.as Conference 1\1ission Board, was intro-.
duced and spoke of the work being done by
the women, offering to us encouragement and
wishing us Godspeed in all we shall undertake
to do for Christ's sake.

Fronl the President's lTIeSsage:

It has been said that "the kingdom of God
is a collective conception involving the whole
social life of man." It is not a matter of get
ting individuals to heaven, but of transforming
the life of earth into the harmony of heaven.
The social service is one of the most important
and practical problems that our Missionary
Society must help to solve. We recommend
that the Fourth Vice President of the Confer
ence and auxiliaries urge the members of our
1\/Iissionary Society to affiliate with all organi
zations that have for their purpose civic im
provement, with humane societies, and any
other bodies that are working to prevent evil.

The work demands that we go forward.
God has wonderfully opened the doors to every
nation; and as if that were not enough, he
has sent every nation in quest of his gospel to
our shores. Looking for our manners, cus
toms, liberty, not knowing that J estls Christ
alone is the source of it all. We must and will
double our offerings, our prayers, and our
membership.

We expect every Central Texas Conference
woman to do her best, relying wholly on God
for strength and guidance.

The story of Christianity is the thread of
history. The glory of the cross falls over the
nations; the world passes under its power.
The Jews believed in God as king over all.
Their expectation was that Christ would estab
Jish an all-powerful king-dom on earth. They

did not see in the gentle Galilea.n teacher who
sat amid the waving lilies on the hillside the
power and might of a great king. Only uimly
are we learning to cry: "Thy gentlencss hath
made thce great." George 1\/IacDonald beauti
fully expressed it whcn he said:

"They were all looking for a king
To slay their foes and lift them high;

Thou, camest a little baby thing
That made a woman cry."

The world in its restlessness is looking for
Him who instead of telling men how to become
great and mighty and rich bids them serve
mankind to the last drop of blood. This influ
ence is being felt, and men and women are
giving their lives in tender and beautiful serv
ice that the world may know him "whom to
know aright is eternal life."

GOING INTO UNION WITH A SONG ON

THE LIPS.

l\'1RS. H. L. M'CLESKEY, CONFERENCE PRESS SUPER-'

INTENDENT, HAZELHURST,' 1\IISS.

At a joint Annual Conference held in
Jackson, ,JVIiss., April 28 to lVlay I, the
HOlne ana Foreign 'Societies of the l\1is
sissippi Conference united without a dis
senting vote.

The occasion frOlTI beginning to end
. .

was one of special interest, spiritual up-
lift, and (~eep significance to all present

THE CORRECT CHRlSTIAN EYE-GLASS.

by reason of the ilnportant question to be
settled during its sessions; and when the
vote was cast and unaninl0usly settled in
favor of union, all hearts burst forth in
"Praise God, frol11 whon1. all blessings
flo\\' !"

1\1rs. A. F. \i\Tatkins, aunt of 1\1iss Ja
nie \i\Tatkins, had on hand fifty copics of
"Ji Yung: A Beautiful GCIll," }VTiss \Vat
kins's attra<,:tive little book, so fittingly

--------------------~
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dedicated .to her sister, 1V1rs. Lipsco111b,
and these were sold inl111ediately., Many
nlore, copies could have been sold had
they, been on hand. No Southern l\tleth
odist nlissionary library is quite conlplete
without a copy of this dear little story of
a Chinese girl convert, told in the char
acteristic, happy styIe of one of our dear
est nlissionaries.

SHALL IT BE UNION?

The Texas Conference counts for one
nlore that has joined the ranks of, un
ion, detennined to take every advance
step that fnay lead into wider usefulness.
Sonle fears were entertained as the splen
did delegation caIne together in the open
ing sessions of the Conference that there
was a .. strong anti..:union elelnent that
nlight'defeat the hope of union. Little
discussion of the mooted point, simply

.getting better acquainted, and lnuch in
dividual pra~er created the atnlosphere
that swept union int9 being without a
dissenting voice when it was put to a
vote on the last day.

]\1:rs. R. W. MacDonell and 1\1rs. A.
L. Marshall were both present, not only
delivering each an evening address, but
frequently during the business sessions
adding a "word in season" to clear up
the difficult places.

The Virginia 1<:. Johnson HOlne was
represented by 1\1rs. Johnson herself and
by 1\1rs. Cason. The Conference nlani
fested its deep interest in this wo[l~,in

its lnidst by pledging $500 for furnishing
the chapel and asslllning the equipnlent
of four beclroonls. The chapel is to be
nanled for 1\1rs. George Call, who has
severed her connection as Corresponding.
Secretary of the HOlne 1\1ission Society
after nineteen years of faithful service.
She is succeeded by Mrs. Spivey, who has
ShOV111 111arked ability as Press Superin
tendent of the Conference.

/
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A YEAR OF UNION.

MRS. W. A. ALBRIGHT, NORTH GEORGIA CONFER

ENCE.

Could you but hear the note of victory
for union and triumph for the work
which seeln'ed last year to be in- such con
fusion and uncertainty. vVe have never
had such a joyous) enthusiastic, well-at
tended Conference. Gladness seemed to
be in the atmosphere. Our Father was
there and greatly blessed the work we
were endeavoring to do in his name.

Two fine young women want to enter
the Training School in September to do
home work, and we had twO' student
volunteers. Weare going to put an or
ganizer to work as soon as one can be
secured.

I was proud of our Vice Presidents
and the work they did. Institutes fol
lowed each of their reports, and it was
about as good as that of the Council.
Your plan for a lnodel lneeting, ,vorked
through me! was a whole institute in
itself. It was a delight to see how those
WOlnen came to understand the work and
how those who were listening enjoyed it.
Some said it was worth conling to the
Conference just to get that. :~

MRS. R. J. ELDER, PRESS SU~ERINTENDENT;

For a nUlllber of years the Foreign
and I~oli.1e l\!Iission Societies of EI Do
rado, Ark., have done faithful service
through their respective channels. Real-·
izing that our Board. of 1\/1issio11s n~akes'

no 111istake, these two organizations put
aside personal opinion and love for old
'ways and responded to the recolllillenda.:.
tion to unite their vlork the first of this
calendar year. Our de\roted and capable'
President directs a loyal nlenlbershipof
sixty-five, and perfect han110ny prevails~

Already gracious results are visible. .. :~: .
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The various phases and nun1erous de
tails of this work are n1ade easy and

. pleasant through thorough organization.
The first and third Monday afternoons
are devoted to the regular business of the
auxiliary-th~ third supplen1-ented \vith
the progralTI from the Yearbook. The
second and fourth l\10nday afterno?ns
are given to the mission study class~ On
the fifth l\10nday a -social meeting is held
in the home of some n1eITIber. Our sys
tematic givers are divided into circles or
neighborhoods, with a collector for each.
There are cOITImittees to look after the
church, parsonage, and jail, to visit the
sick and strangers, and to secure new
members.

There are thirty-four subscribers to
the MISSIONARY VOICE. No one can at-.
fain to mo"st effective service without the
knowledge and inspiration that the read
ing- of this magazine imparts.
- Our young people's society has won a
place on the honor roll for the past sev
eral years. All financial obligations are
met each year in full, but we 'have three
great objects to strive for: First, the
help of the members whose talents are
folded away,. in a napkin; second, more
zeal to push forward this work to the
highest - plane of success; third, n10re
grace to enable us to give our best tilTIe
-and talent to God's service.

The afternoon of the third Monday in
April was given to the study of condi
tions and needs of our station in lZorea
and our mountain schools in lZentucky
and .North Carolina. Thirty-two n1eITI
bers and two ministers \vere present.
This splendid attendance and a good
choir were largely due to efforts of the
hostess for this occasion. Telephoning
and urging attendance is il11portant. I-low
can we do our part in this \vork unless
we get acquainted with it? Talks, read
ings, Il1aps, and charts give us a clearer

understanding than n1erely zeading, at
home.

INTEREST THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

At one district !11eeting, \vhich \vas an .
all-day session, \vith a young people's
progralTI in the evening, we had a twenty
five-cent banquet at 6 :30. This enabled
the young people to go to th~ church
from their business, and also enabled any
who wished to stay over from the after
noon ITIeeting to do so. The banquet,
with the talks, etc., was greatly enjoyed
by the young people.

BROADENING VISION.

The vVoman's Home l\1ission Society
of High Springs, Fla., while feeling too 
weak financially to blossom into a full
fledged ITIissionary society with the two .
departments, -has decided that "the least
it can do is to pay. the additional dues
to go to the foreign \vork." They are
blessed in having the hearty cooperation
of the pastor and his wife, and are look
ing forward to a good year's work.

MISSOURI CONFERENCE FOR' UNION.
,

The l\1issouri Conference held a joint
session of its Foreign and H'on1e Socie
ties last week and effected a very harn10-. .
nious unIon.

l\1iss Addan1s's new book, "A New
Conscience in Regard to an Ancient
Evil," gives a clear-cut picture of the so
cial evil in our tin1es. Behind the pros
titute l\1iss Addan1s sees the ruined girl,
a n1ere child, dragged down, not by the
in1perative den1anc1s of lustful Inen, but
by the coolly calculated needs- of the
white slavers. A very large percentage
of prostitutes are under hventy years of
age.· l\10st of thenl beCOlne prostitutes

•

;
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before they are eighteen. There, in a
sentence, is her picture of this "ancient
evll." It is based on the life stories of
girls she has known in her 1TIOre than
twenty years at' I-lull House and in her

,work for the Juvenile Protective Asso
ciation of Chicago. Story after story is

.given of girls she has known-of the so
cial and econo1TIic and individual causes
of their downfall, of their pitiful and un
supported efforts to free thetTIselves,and
of the cynical conlbinatiOn of politics and
protected vice which pushed thetTI. back.
The, "new conscience" stirs to action.
Miss Addanls is far frotTI a drea1TIer; she

, , has no vision of an inl11lediate stifling of
lust. There is probably an irreducible

,nlininlunl 'of prostitution, she says, as
there seems to be an irreducible nlininlum
of 1TIurder. But we can stop the organ
ized conlmerce in ruining girls drawn to
cities frotTI almost every village in the
country, and the deliberate" protected sale
of thenl. She l'llakes a sober analysis of
the forces which are slowly nlustering
"on- behaH of the young girls who are
the victinls of the basest and vilest conl
nlercialistTI." Physicians and sanitarians
are attacking the social diseases; the pro
hibitionists have denl011strated the inti
l1late relation between alcohol and the so
cial evil; the socialists have help,ed to
·show the ecol1011lic causes, "that hideous
choice between starv~tion and vice which
is perhaps the crowning disgrace of civ
ilization."· (The 1Vlac11lillan Coi11pany,
66 Fifth Avenue, New York. Price, $1
net.)

GUIDE TO THE UNITED STATES FOR THE IMMI

GRANT ALIEN.

By Joh11 Foster Carr, 241 Fifth Ave
nue, New York: Ready: Italian version;
English translation of the Italian ver
sion; Polish version, just published; Yid
dish version, just published. Other ver-

sions to appear shortly. Price, 15 cents;
by nlail, 20 cents.

THE IDEA OF "THE LITTLE GREEN

BOOK."

A 1TIillion itTItTIigrants sOluetilues enter
the United States within a single year.
1\110st of these people r~lTIain 'with· us.
Yet until now there has never been any
practical or cotuprehensive attenlpt to'
turn thelTI into, Americans or to give
thenl the education which they 1TIOst
need and so often desire. ' Our "Itutui
gr,ant's Guide" leads a 1uovenlent for the
practical and systematic Anlericanization
of the foreigner among us, opening to
hinl the door of Atuerican life and oppor
tunity.

The "Imluigrant's Guide" is a work-
, 1uan's Baedeker to our country, giving ill

the most siluple and conlpact form, possi
ble the infornlation 'which he knows he
needs. It has already appeared in Ital
ian-'Vvith a separate English translation
-in Polish, and in Yiddish. In each case
it has been specially written and adapted
to the peculiar necess~ties of each nation
ality of inlnligrant. There are hundreds I

of necessary differences· between these
books. The Italian, for instance, needs
to know' that it is against the law to carry
a long-bladed knife. The Jevv needs to
know that O\lr law does not recognize a
rabbinical divorce. The Guide ,vill ap
pear in other languages as rapidly as the
success of the work will nlake possible. .

VlHAT OUR LETTERS SAY ABOUT "TH~

LITTLE GREEN BOOK'l AND

OUR "\"'lORK.

Th,e President of the United States:
"I a111 told that it is one of the l110st use
ful books published.. Senator D.illing
hanl, Chairnlan of the 111lnligration C011l':'
nlission, says so, and he ought to kno\v."

Senator Dillinghanl, Chairnlan Inlnli.:.
. gration Conl111issioll: "A service of the
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highest ilnportance, and one which has
in it the pronlise of untold good botly to
all prospective ~itizens·and to society,
both State "and national."

THE STOLEN BRIDEGROO~L By Austin Abbott.
Fleming H. Revell, 125 North vVabash Ave
nne, Chicago, Ill.

The book bearing this title contains'
four East Indian idyls, "The. Stolen
Bridegrooln," "Anandibai/' "That They
f\1ay Be One," a11d "The Connecting
Link~" e~ch one bearing the charm of
their writer, Austin Abbott. She is rare
ly qualified to depict the life of the lVla
rathi WOlnen of Western India. George
Slnith says:

With delicate touch, but realistic effect, s11e
draws back the curtain that conceals the zenana.
iNe see and hear the women and the children

. of ·all castes-and of no caste-in their daily
life and talk and environment. . . . The mis-

'- sionary with the native Bible woman is seen on
her daily round of love and mercy in the home,
the hospital, and the school, winning the
weary and despairing women and widows.

A NE\V BOOK ON SOUTH AMERICA.

On his return frol11 a tour of South
America. 1\1r. Robert E. Speer gave a
number of addresses on conditions in the
South American republics which aroused
much interest in those countries. One of

. the Inost notable of these addresses was
the one given at the Student Volunteer
Convention in· Rochester. This address
"vas widely quoted and lnuch discussed.
As the outcol11e of his· studies 1\1r. Speer
has put in. book form his observations
concerning the South Anierican republics.
This book is 'published by the Student
\10lunteer l\1ovelnent.

"For God and the People: Prayers of
the Social Awakening,"· by Vialter
Rauschenbusch, fills the need that has
been distinctly felt by those who have
absorbed the social ideals and who have

•

not yet learned to voice their intercession.
It is intended to "blaze new paths toGoc1

for the feet of modern nlen"" The author

anticipated the sort of objection which

every such pioneering venture in religion

has to ericounter and realized the lillli

tations of one single 11lind to furnish a

vehicle for the spiritual aspirations of a
great l1love11lent; and yet the ,vide
spread appreciation and use of these
prayers cannot fail to have a profound
influence upon the social nlovenlent, as,
for instance, in the following:

GRACE BEFORE l\1EAT.

Our Father, thou art the final source of all
our comforts, and to thee we render thanks for
this food. But we also remember in gratitude
the many men and women whose labor wa.s
necessary to produce it, and who gatl;ered it

.from the land and afar from the sea for our
sustenance. Grant that they too may enjoy the
fruit 0.£ their labor without want and may be
bonnd up with us in fellowship of thankful
hearts.

"CHARACTER-BUILDING IN CHINA."

This is .the life story of Julia Brown
1\1ateer, written by her brother-in-law
and published by Flenling H. Revell,
Chicago. The rich fruitfulness of this
devoted life should prove an inspiration
to young \Vonlen possessing the choicest
gifts of ll1ind and heart to give then1-.
selves in like l11anner to service in the.
foreign field.

In the foreword, vlritten by. Robert E.
Speer, 1\1rs. f\/Iateer is described as be
longing to that old heroic school "rho did
hard things without nlaking any fuss.
1\/Iay the story of her strong, vigorous life
be the 5un1n10ns to l11any young \VOn1en
in our colleges to-clay to go forth UlltO
the work which is calling so loudly \vhere
she led the way, showing \vhat WOll1Cn
can do who will unfalteringly commit
their whole life to God and his service!
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:t· The Crg· of the Children t
~

~

t· t
~( Do Y0'-:! hear the children weeping, 0 my brothers, :}

t E t
... re the sorrow comes with years? .,.
~

~

.;. They.are leaning their young heads against their mothers, t
~

~

.;. And that cannot stop their tears. .~

:!: The young lambs are bleating in the !TIeadows; :~

.:. The young birds are chirping in the nest; .,..
t ~

~
~

.. ..

Ott

:
.

::: The young fawns are playing with the shadows; ~(

:!: . The young flowers are blowing toward the West. ~:

:!: But the young, young children, 0 my brothers! t
:!: They are weeping bitterly; ~t

:!: They are weeping in the playtime of the others, t
:i: In the country of the free. ~:
~

~

~

~

:!: "For O!" say the children, "we are weary, t
:~: And we cannot run or leap; t
::: If vve cared for any meadows, it were merely t
:i: T a drop down in them and sleep." ~:

~
~

~
~

~
~

~
~
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And the children's souls, which. God is calling sunward,
Spin on blindly in the dark.

Now tell the poor young children, a my brothers,
To look up to Him and pray; .

So the blessed One who blesseth all the others
Will bless them another day..

"Two words, ind.eed, of praying we remember,
And at midnight's hour of harm,

eOur Father,' looking upward in the chamber, .
We 'say softly for a charm.,

We know no other words except 'Our Father;'
And we -think that in some pause of angels' song

God may pluck them with the silence sweet together,
And hold both within his right 'hand, which is strong.

eOur Father!' if he heard us, he ,.vould surely
(For they call him good and mild)· . .

Answer, smiling down the steep world very purely,
•Come and rest with me, my child.'

l
J.:
J..

l
~

:t
.i.
f·f .
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:t
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~t
Do not mock us; grief has made us unbelieving; or

... - We look up for God, but tears have made us blind." :1:
+ Do y'ou hear the children weeping and disproving,' +
IX
+ . Fo~cfo~'~;~~:[W~~:~~:;hib;h~~ world's loving- :1:

I And the children doubt of each. 0*••*.ti·
~ And well may the children weep before you! :::
J: They are weary. ere they run; :t*. They have never seen the sunshine, nor the glory *
t '. Which is brighter than the sun. :;:
t They know the grief of man, without its wisdom; 1:* They sink in man's despair, witho,ut its calm; :::f Are slaves, without the liberty in Christdom; ~: ,
:& Are martyrs, by the pang without the palm; :~
t Are worn as if with age, yet unretrievingly t
~I: Th h f or
I · e arvest 0 its memories cannot reap; t.t. t!' Are orphans of the earthly love and heavenly- :(
~ ' Let them weep I let them weep! . .~
I· t:t' -Elizabeth Barrett Browning. ~
:&: t
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